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WENZL SEES LEADERSHIP 
VINDICATED BY STATE'S 
HEFTY SALARY INCREASE 

By PAUL KTEB 
ALBANY—A worried but jubilant Ted Wenzl last week detailed the nearly quarter bil-

lion dollar pay and benefits package won by the Civil Service Employees Assn., of which 
he is president, that will give state workers generally a 14 percent increase within less than 
a year. 

All current employees will receive a salary 
increase of at least $1,400, with the pos-
sibility of more through increments and a 
special vacation buy-back benefit. 

There was no doubt that Dr. Wenzl felt 
his leadership of the organization was vin-
dicated by the state's hefty offer, which now 
goes out to the membership for approval 

He said in a press conference last week 
that "last year we had to recognize th^ 
state's fiscal problems and bend our efforts 
at that time to save jobs. I Jfnew from long 
experience that this year we had to save 
careers by making state employment worth-
while »nd, thanks to the hard-nosed efiorts 
of a magnificent coalition negotiating team, 
we got what we needed." 

For the state agencies and departments 
represented by the CSEA—as well as other 
state workers—here's what aides will find 
in forthcoming paychecks: 

• As of April 1, a 5 percent raise or $500, 
whichever is greater. 

Another 4 percent increase Oct. 1, or 
$400. 

• 5 percent more next April 1, or $500, 
whichever is greater. 

Additional items in the package: 
• $5 million fund to maintain current 

health benefits. Should there be a surplus 
at the end of the year it will be used to im-
prove benefits. 

• A $5 million fund for job reallocations. 
The positions to be upgraded would be stu-
died and proposed by a joint state-CSEA 
committee. This is a long sought goal of the 
CSEA. 

• Employees for the first time will be 
able to be paid for five vacation days should 
they choose not to take that much of their 
annual earned vacation. 

The CSEA agreed to employees using their 
(Continued on Page S) 

14% Even 
Over Ceiling 

By KENNETH SCHEPT 
ALBANY—"I am at the top of the pay scale for my 

grade. Will I still be eligible for the 14 percent salary in-
crease, although it will take me over the salary ceiling?" 

This question was asked again and again last week as 
the rank and file of the Civil 

"We had to think of what's best for majority of 
our members." said CSEA president Theodore C. 
Wenzl as he reflected on gruelling 15-hour mara-
thon session that resulted in state's agreement to 
$1,400 minimum raise for each employee. 

Service Employees Assn. investi-
gated the details of its settlement 
with the state, a settlement gen-
erally praised by the media and 
called "generous to a fault," in 
a "Daily News" editorial. 

The answer to the question is 
Yes. The agreement reached with 
the state establishes that an in-
cumbent employee is entitled to 
a 14 percent increase of his sal-
ary earned as of March 31, the 
increase to be paid in three 
stages: $500 April 1; $400 Oct. 
1, and another $500 April 1. 1977. 

Yes, ev^n it an employee is at 
the top oi his pay scale, he is 
entitled, according to the settle-
ment, to a 14 percent wage hike. 

Another question which arose 
as details of the pact became 
public was whether or not its 
intention was to increase person-
al salary schedules by 14 percent. 

"There is no doubt that the 
clear intention of the agree-
ment with the state was to ad-
Just salary schedules upward by 
14 percent," said Jack Carey, ex-
ecutive director of the CSEA, 
and a member of the negotiat-
ing team which spent hours clos-
eted with Donald Wollett, of the 
Office of Employee Relations, 
and other representatives of the 
Governor, hammering out the 
agreement. 

The state is currently inter-
preting this portion of the con-
tract differently, saying, in ef-
fect, that personal salary sched-
ules are not adjusted: if the 14 
percent raise increases an em-
ployee's income beyond the level 
wiiich would l>e attained by an 
increment, then the salary will 

increase by 14 percent only. 
"The 14 percent increase has 

impressed other unions." Mr. 
Carey said. "The state knows as 
well as we that the intention of 
the agreement was to increase 
personal salary scales. It may be 
politically difficult for the state 
to acknowledge that, but it's true. 
We expect that the state will 
modify the salary schedule." 

Mr. Carey made the point that 

Tally Rockland 
Votes April 2 7 

NEW CITY —Ballots were 
to be counted April 27 at the 
Public Employment Relations 
Board office in Albany to de-
termine the winner of the 
union representation election 
between the incaml>ent Civil 
Service Employees Assn. and 
the Service Employees Inter-
national Union, for the right 
to represent some 1,800 em-
ployees of Rockland County. 

increments are not automatic, 
but must be negotiated for in 
collective bargaining. According 
to currently available figures, 45 
percent of the workforce repre-
sented by the CSEA will receive 
Increments during the coming 
year along with their salary in-
creases. 

'There are always snags in a 
complicated agreement such as 
this," Mr. Carey said. "I am sure 
that this situation will be amic-
ably resolved, but I might point 

(Continued on Page 9) 

CSEA At Work On Scale Permanency 

Disciplined Unity 
Cave Muscle To 
CSEA's Demands 

The effectiveness of disci-
plined calm and determina-
tion under fire in resolving 

(Continued on Pace • ) 

MANHATTAN — I n r e -
sponse to a letter last week 
from Solomon Bendet, presi-
dent of Metropolitan Region 
II of the Civil Service Employees 
Assn., Theodore Wenzl, CSEA 
president, assured Mr. Bendet 
that the organization is already 
at work to make the state's new 
wage offer a permanent part of 
the salary schedule. 

Mr. Bendet. who wrote con-
gratulating Dr. Wenzl^ on "your 
notable achievement in winning 
tills solid pay increase," pointed 
out tiiat not incorporating the 

increases into the permanent sal-
ary schedule would create a two-
tiered Inequity in pay between 

old and new employees. 
Dr. Wenzl replied saying, "We 

do not intend ever to permit the 

Confused Contract Stories Stir 
Controversy In Capital Region 

ALBANY—Due tb muddled 
media reports, various mem-
bers of the Capital Region of 
the Civil Service Employees 
Assn. were angered by conflicting 
reports concerning the tentative 
two-year State-CSEA pact. 

The uproar t}egan with a story 
that inferred varloujs hidden 

agreements witiiin the two-year 
pact would be detrimental to the 
CSEA membership. Most of the 
inaccurate Information was com-
ing from management sources 
or from members who did not 
fully understand the terms of 
the tentative agreement, a Cap-

(Cuntinued on Page 9) 

state to give unequal pay for 
equal work and have already 
notified the Carey Administra-
tion that we expect immediate 
action in this area. 

"We are taking the issue to 
the State Legislature as well. 
Our most pressing duty has been 
to put more money into the 
pockets of state workers now. 
Uest assured that tiu-ough your 
support and the efforts of all 
other strong CSEA leaders the 
new benefits will become a per-
manent part of the state salary 
schedule in fact." 
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Open Continuous 
State Job Calendar 

Awisfan* Climc«l Physician $25,161 20-413 
Auoeiata Achwry (UfaJ $18,369 20-520 
Supervising Actuary (Life) $26,516 20-522 
Principal Actuary (Ufa) $22,694 20-521 
Associate Actuary (Casualty) $18,369 20416 
Suparvising Actuary (Casualty) $26,516 20418 
Sanior Actuary (Ufa) $14,142 2 0 5 I 9 
Clinical Physician I $27,974 20-414 
Clinical Physician II $31,055 20-415 
Compansation Examining Physician I $27,942 20-420 
Dental Hygienist $ 8,523 2 0 I 0 7 
Dietitian $10,714 20-124 
Supervising Dietitian $12,760 20-167 
Electroencephalograph Technician $ 7,616 20-308 
Food Service Worker $ 5,827 2 0352 
Hearing Reporter $11,337 20211 
Histology Technician $ 8,051 2 0 I 7 0 
Hospital Nursing Services Consultant $16,538 20-112 
Industrial Foreman $ 10.714 20558 
Institution Pharmacist $12,670 20-129 
Legal Careers $11,164 20-113 
Licensed Practical Nurse $ 8,051 20-106 
Maintenance Man (Mechanic) 

(Except for Albany area) $7,616 Various 
Medical Specialist I $27,942 20-407 
Public Librarians $10,155 & Up 20-339 
Medical Specialist II $33,704 20-408 
Mental Hygiene Therapy Aide Trainee $ 7,204 2 0394 
Mental Hygiene Therapy Aide (TBS) $ 7,616 20394 
Motor Equipment Mechanic 

(Statewide except Albany) $ 9,546 varies 
Nurse I $10,118 20-584 
Nurse II $11,337 2 0585 
Nurse II (Psychiatric) $11,337 20-586 
Nurse II (Rehabilitation) $11,337 2 0587 
Nutrition Services Consultant $31,404 20-139 
Principal Actuary (Casualty) $22,694 2 0 4 I 7 
Principal Actuary (Ufa) $22,694 2 052 I 
Physical Therapist $11,337 20-177 
Psychiatrist I $27,942 20390 
Psychiatrist II $33,704 20-391 
Radiology Technologist ($7,632-$9,004) 20334 
Radiology Technologist (T.B. Service) <$8.079-$8,797) 20334 
Senior Actuary (Life) $14,142 20-519 
Senior Medical Records Librarian $11,337 20348 
Senior Physical Therapist $12,760 20-138 
Senior Sanitary Engineer $17,429 20 I23 
Asst. Sanitary Engineer $14,142 20-122 
Senior Stationary Engineer $10,714 20-101 
Specialists in Education ($ 16.358-$22,694) 20312 
Stationary Engineer $ 9,546 2OI00 
Assistant Stationary Engineer $ 7,616 20-303 
Stenographer-Typist $ varies varies 
Varitype Operator $ 6,811 20307 

Specify the examination by its number and title. Mail your 
application form when completed to the State Department of Civil 
Service, State Office Building Campus. Albany, New York 12226. 
New York 14202. 

Additional Information on required qualifying experience and 
application forms may be obtained by mall or In person at the State 
Department of Civil Service: State OfRce Building Campus, Albany 
12226. Applicants can file in person only at Two World Trade Center, 
New York 10047; or Suite 750, I West Genessee Street. BufFalo, 

l 1RAVi lA[AT~ 
IM$MUNi 

I NO LOWER! PRICES AVAILABLE ANYWHER!/ I 
JUST A SMALL SAMPLE OF PEAK SEASON PRICES 

FROM OUR SUMMER CATALOG: 
TWO WEEK FLIGHTS: California $199 • Spain $299 • Paris 
$329 • 'London $289 • Rome $359 • Athens $454 • 
Longer & Shorter Flights Available. COMPLETE TWO WEEK 
PACKAGES: West Coast and Yosemite $399 • Spain $399 
• Romania $479 • England $499 • England & Nice $499 
• London, Paris, Amsterdam $499 • London, Paris, Am-
sterdam, Switzerland $549 • England & Denmark $599 • 
Italy $599 • California & Canadian Rockies $599 • 

No Obligation ^ 
Available Exclusively Through 

1T/G TRAVEL 
111 West 57 St., New York 10019 

^(212) 586-5130-(516) 487-9044 
(800) 223-7380 except NY State 

MORE 
THAN 

700 
YkMU^ I FLIGHTS 

/ OVER 80 
PACKAGES 

TRAVEL WIZARDS 
97 Trinity Place 
New York, NY 10006 
Tel: 267-2888 

VOTE FOR CREDIT UNION AT MANHATTAN PSYCH CENTER 
Although only 200 affirmative votes were needed to establish the employees desire for a credit union at 
Manhattan Psychiatric Center, more than 500 employees expressed their interest in a survey earlier this 
month. One of the purposes of the credit union, according to Civil Service Employees Assn. Local 413 
president Jimmy Fields, is make funds accessible to the employees to further their education. Manhattan 
PC participates in a program with the New York Institute of Technology, which awards BA's in Com-
munity Mental Health, Psychology and Sociology Social Work. Happily counting the ballots are, seated 
from left: Dorothy Miller, Alma Hayes, Rosalind Edwards and Lillian Goodridge. Standing are AI 
Sundmark, Sam Brown, Mr. Fields and MPC personnel director John Franger. 

Publk Worker Health 
Called Poor 

BUFFALO—Victor Marr, president of the Erie County 
Local of the Civil Service Employees Assn., charged at a re-
cent public forum here that health benefits provided by the 
state to public employees have not kept pace with the private 
sector. 

Mr. Marr, whose local repre- state money, allowing employees 
sents more than 5,000 public 
employees, was the only speaker 
during the fonmi on behalf of 
the public-sector worker. 

"In the mid-60s New York 
State employctes had a policy as 
good AS any in private industry," 
Mr. Marr told a forum conducted 
by Group Health Inc. 

"But," Mr. Marr added, "be-
cause of not keeping up wiUi the 
times, they (public employees) 
have fallen far behind private 
industry, and our employees once 
again suffer and become second-
class citizens as far as health 
protection." 

Mr. Marr blamed the problem 
on the state's refusal to allow 
insurance carriers to increase 
doctors' fees. "The main rea-
son is to keep the state's cost 
down and once again the em-
ployees are the ones who suffer," 
Mr. Marr explained. 

He said other political sub-
divisions have avoided the state-
wide plan, and their employees 
"enjoy a take-home pay that can 
be spent on other necessities. 
They do not have to worry about 
the doctors' fees Uke our state 
employees have to do." 

Mr. Marr suggested integrat-
ing the statewide plan with an 
option plan that would improve 
benefits while not costing the 

Call UN 1-7200 
New York Blood Program. 
Help them — Give blood. 

to obtain "more for their dol-

lars," and bringing employees 
"closer to what the private-
sector employees are getting." 

"Apparently," he told a forum 
headed by former State Indus-
trial Commissioner Abe Levine, 
"our state leaders dont care if 
the employees are fully covered 
or not." Each time the CSEA. 
brings up health benefits at the 
negotaiting table, "it is cast 
aside," Mr. Marr added. 

Non-Teaching Unit 
Pickets Hicksyille 
Board Of Education 

MINEOLA —The Hicksville unit of Nassau Education 
Local 865, Civil Service Employees Assn., picketed the Hicks-
ville board meeting at Division Avenue High School recently 
to demonstrate the need for a workable contract agreement. 
The Hicksville non-teaching em-
ployees have been working with-
out a contract for the 1976-77 
school year, and negotiations 
are at an impasse. 

Phillip Alfano, field represen-
tative for the unit, has requested 
that a super conciliator from the 
Public Employment Relations 
Board be asdgned to the dispute 
in an effort to reach an agree-
ment after both the school board 
and the unit negotiating team 
turned down fact-finders' rec-
ommendations. 

Unit officers claim that monies 
originally allocated to provide 
salary increases for the unit 
have been diverted into the dis-
trict's general fund, the reason 
yet to be explained. 

To further compound the frus-
tration of the non-teaching em-

ployees, the school board recent-
ly granted additional sabbatical 
leaves for teachers of the school 
district for the 1977-79 shool year 
at an estimated cost of $213,478.-
75 to the district to pay people 
who are not working, in addition 
to providing substitutes to fill 
in during their absence. Then 
when the teachers return from 
their sabbaticals with accumula-
ted credits, they receive salary 
increases commensurate with 
their newly acquired credits. 

"The same school board is deny-
ing cost-of-living Increases to 
the non-teaching staff of the 
HicksvUle Public Schools," said 
Ben Gumin, second vice-president 
of the local, "Men and women 
who are physically present on the 
job and willing to do a day's 
work." 

CIVIL SERVICE LiADIR 
America's L««diiig W««kiy 

F«r PHblic EmplayMf 
Publiibcd Each Frid«r 

Publiihiof OCic«: 
n Warrco Sc.. N.Y., N.Y. 10007 

BuiiacM and Editorial Otficc: 
11 Warran St.. N.Y., N.Y. 10007 
Lnttxad a* Sccoad O a u mail and 
Second Claw poMaac paid. Occobar 
3. 1939, at the T o n Of ice. New 
York, New York, under the A a ol 
March 3. 1879. Additional entry at 
Newark, N e w Jertcy 07102 . M«b -
ber of Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
SubKriptioo Prk* 19.00 Per Ywr 

IndWldiMl 20c. 
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# BROWSE THRU FLORIDA MODEL HOME OPEN 7 DAYS # 

CAUL OR MAIL TODAY FOR A 
COMPLIMENTARY ^ 

F L O R I D A • 
HOME BOOK # 

Name. ^ INCLUDES LOT, GARAGE. 
0 CARPET 
_ City walef and sewer Paved 

9 streets and sidewalks A 

• beautiful neighborhood 
minutes away from major 

• shopping malts hospitals, 
houses ot worship Low taxes 

® AWARD WINNING COMMUNITY ( 5 1 6 ) 6 8 1 - 6 4 6 0 
• R I Q K N C Y P A R K ( 212 ) 8 9 5 - 0 0 3 4 
A 131 OLD COUNTRY RO HICKSVILLE. N Y 11801 

Check here i» you prefer brochures about another Carl Minieti 
community homes from 140.000 and up 

C i t y _ 

State. 

Z i p -



^^"d'̂ h' Contracting Out Of Bus Driver Jobs 
vlndfcateS Draws Fire Of Lakeland CSEA Unit 

6« 

(Continued from Page 1) 
first ten days of sick loave rather 
than collecting workman's com-
pensation where it applies, but 
won the right for employees to 
draw on future sick leave If 
needed. The organization also 
agreed to drop Its request for 
meal allowances, In most cases 
when overtime work was re-
quired. 

Eleventh-Honr Vietory 
Because the state had seemed 

totally unimpressed by CSEA ef -
forts to bargain constructively, 
delegates to the organization's 
March convention voted to call a 
statewide strike on April 18 after 
Gov. Hugh Carey not only ig-
nored a blue-ribbon fact-finder's 
recommendation for wage In-
creases, but also actually offered 
state workers less. Some leaders 
of the state Legislature urged the 
association to delay action until 
they could get to work on the 
problem. But the overtures were 
declined. Dr. Wenzl reportedly 
replied, in effect, that "Our lead-
ership operates democratically 
with the advice and consent of 
the entire membership, not at 
the whim of union bosses. Our 
rank and file felt that the state 
had provoked a strike. It was my 
duty to lead them out, if that 
was what was needed." 

It was not needed. Four days 
before the scheduled walkout, 
the state called for intense nego-
tiations and, in eleventh-hour 
action, both sides reached agree-
ment. 

Two major factors were said 
to have finally; influenced the 
Carey Adminikration that it 
had to react more positively to 
CSEA demands and come up 
with a decent pay offer. First, 
the Governor reportedly listened 
at last to his aides closest to the 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Marchers emphasize safety as they iriicket to bring public's attention to the Lakeland School District's 
attempt to contract out for school bus drivers. Identifiable in photo are CSEA unit president James Larr-
son, far left. Pearl Griffiths and CSEA field representative Joseph O'ConniH-, far right. 

2 2 Years As Local President 
Enough Says Flaumenbaum 

MINEOLA—Irving Flaumenbaum, statewide regional vice-president for Long Island 
and for 22 years president of the 23,000-member Nassau Local 830, has announced that he 
will not seek reelection this year to the chapter presidency. He is in nomination to succeed 
himself as president of the Long Island Region, however. 

Mr. Flaumenbaum said he 
wanted to devote full time to 
developing the potential of the 
53,000-member Long Island 
Region. 

Mr. Flaumenbaum had built 
the Nassau Local from an. organ-
ization of a few more than 100 
members to its present status as 
the largest in the state. 

He has also served as a state-
wide vice-president and, since 
the regional organization of the 

Information for the Calendar may he submitted directly 
to THE LEADER. It should include the date, time, place, 
address and city for the function. The address is: CivU 
Service Leader, 11 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 10007. 
Attn.: CSEA Calendar. 

APRIL 
29—Division of Housing and Community Renewal Local spring affair 

(disco): 4 p.m., Skydive Restaurant, I Wor ld Trade Center, N.Y, 
29-31—Southern Region III county division educational workshop: 

Camelot Inn, Route 9, Poughkeepsie. 
30—Herkimer County Local 822 installation dinner-dance: 6:30 

p.m., Chirico's Restaurant, Herkimer. 
30~Brooklyn Developmental Center Local 447 executive committee 

meeting: 4 p.m., Brooklyn Developmental Center, 888 Fountain 
Ave., Brooklyn. 

30—Margaret Dittrich retirement party: 6:30 p.m., Sheraton (Round-
towner) Motor Inn, Wol f Rd., Albany. 

30—Ntassau Educational Local 865 workshop for member unit of-
ficers: 9:30 a.m., Local Headquarters. 

MAY 
6—Capital Region IV Mix and Mingle: 5 p.m., Polish Community 

Center, Washington Ave. Extension, Albany. 
6—Capital Region IV Meet the Candidates night. 

14—Western Region VI interim meeting: 9:30 a.m., Treadway Inn, 
Batavia. 

16—Capital Region IV meeting: 5:30 p.m.. Campus Cafeteria, Stat» 
Campus, Albany, 

17—New York Metropoli tan Retirees Local 910 meeting: I p.m., 2 
Wor ld Trade Center, room 5890. Manhattan. 

17—Hudson Psychiatric Center Local 410 meet the candidates night; 
7:30 p.m., Cheney Conference Room, Poughkeepsie. 

18—Buffalo Local dinner meeting: 5:30 p.m., Statler Hilton Hotel, 
Buffalo. 

19—Hudson River Psychiatric Center Local 410 election of officers: 
8 p.m., Cheney Conference Room, Poughkeepsie. 

20—22—Mental Hygiene departmental workshop: Friar Tuck, Route 
30, between Thrwway exists 20 & 21, Catskill. 

CSEA was established, as the 
president of the Long Island Re-
gion. 

Nicholas Abbatiello, vice-presi-
dent of the Nas§au Local, and 
Doris A. Kasner, president of the 
Nassau County Medical center 
unit, have been placed in nomin-
ation by the nominating com-
mittee for the Local presidency. 

Also nominated were: 
—first vice-president: Ralph J. 

Natale and Rita Wallace. 
- s econd vice-president: Ed-

ward R. Logan, Carlo J. Pugliese 
and Thomas F. Oargiulo. 

—third vice-president: Pas-
guale D'Alessio and Alex Bozza. 

—fourth vice-president: An-
thony Oiannetti and Carmine 
SantoU. 

—f i f th vice-president: Ruth 
A, Braverman and David B. 
Flaumenbaum. 

—recording secretary: Mary 
Calfapietra and Esther Phillips. 

—treasurer: Sam J. Piscitelli 
and William F. Keats. 

—corresponding secretary: 
Sally Sartor and Alice Heaphy. 

—financial secretary: William 
R. Dixon and John J. Roberts. 

—sergeant-at-arms: Dudley F. 
Kinsley and John Aloislo Jr. 

—county executive committee: 
Irving Flaumenbaum, Ralph Na-
tale and Sam Piscitelli. Two pos-
itions are open. 

For delegate (20 positions): 
Nicholas Abbatiello, Ruth Brav-
erman, Kenneth Cadieux, Mary 
Calfapietra, Kenneth C. Darby, 
Molly Falk, Irvlxig Flaumenbaum, 
Anthony Oiannetti, Dudley Kin-
sley, Ralph Natale, Sam Piscitelli, 
Thomas Stapleton, Rita Wallace, 
Haward S. Quann, Doris A. Kas-
ner, Edward Ochenkoski, Carlo 
J. Pugliese, James F. Mattel, 
Carmine Santoli, Trudy Schwind, 
Thelma Powell and Nicholas 
Dellisanti. 

PEEKSKILL — The Civil 
Service Employees A.ssn. is 
considering legal action 
against the Lakeland School 
District over the letting of bids 
for the contracting out of bus 
drivers' jobs. The bids will be 
opened April 27, 1977. 

James Larsson, president of the 
CSEA unit representing the work-
ers, said that "the Board of Edu-
cation's action is a subterfuge and 
an obvious attempt to circumvent 
civil service rules and regula-
tions." 

The buses are currently oper-
ated by career civil service per-
sormel who stand to lose tenure 
and benefits by Civil Service Law 
if the board's plan is Implemen-
ted. 

Mr. Larsson said that the b\ises 
are now manned by drivers of 
proven reliability who have trans-
ported children , to and from 
school, over thousands of miles, 
without incident. He stated that 
the Board is gambling with the 
welfare of the children and plac-
ing lives in jeopardy by commit-
ting them to "an unknown quan-
tity for the sake of a few bucks." 

Joseph O'Connor, CSEA field 
representative, noted that the 
District by its own proposal will 
lose control over the drivers and 
will lose a drivers training pro-
gram that emphasized sai^ety for 
the children. "Our drivers are 
proud of their record and know 
many of the school children per-
sonally," Mr. O'Connor said. 

Any saving anticipated by the 
District, he said, would be specu-
lative since District-owned buses 
will be utilized, school property 
and groxmds will be used, and fuel 
to operate the buses will be pro-
vided by the District. 

Approximately 60 ful l -t ime 
drivers and 30 part-t ime drivers 
will be affected by the Board of 
Education's proposal. Though the 
Lakeland unit is currently nego-
tiating a contract effective July 
1, 1977, the District has said 
nothing to the union about Its 
plan regarding the bus drivers. 

P r o g r o f f i m e r 

ALBANY—A computer pro-
grammer eligible list, resulting 
from open competitive exam 24-
444, was established March 30 
by the State Civil Service Dept. 
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A LONG, FULFILLED LIFE ENDS 
One week before her death, "Grandnu" Louise Bee ley of the Sunnyslde Nursbif Home, East Syraousc, 
noted her 111th birthday April 8 at a party attended by friends and relatives at the nurslnc home. 
Among those celebrating her birthday were neplww Jack Gallache*, Civil Service Employees A « n . state-
wide treasurer; freat-Kreat-creat-nephew John Qallagher, and niece Edith Bldwell of Sunnyslde and for-
merly of Central Square, right. Grandma Begiey w a s born In 1866 In Brooklyn, Uved In Ocwego as » 
child and later moved to SyracoM. 
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Brunswick Hospital Center 
on Long Island 

If you're a Civil Service employee and hold the Blue Cross 
Statewide Insurance Plan with a PA. or N.Y. Certificate Number, 
you're safely covered for any and all your medical disorders requiring 
long-term rehabilitation. Three of Brunswick Hospital Center's five 
fully-accredited hospitals are specialized to provide you with the 
kind of rehabilitation treatment you may need. Also, local subdivisions 
of New York State Plans, Medicare and most major medical group 

insurance are readily acceptable with us. 

So, if you need long-term rehabilitation for your medical problems, 
check out your insurance policy today or, better yet, call us in 
Amityville, New Yoik and we'll help you figure it out right away. Our 
phone number is 516:264-5000. Chances are, you're already completely 
covered. And, because we care—we'll take good care of you . . . 

Physical 
Rehabilitation 
Our Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Hospital is tully-
statfed lor the long-term treatment ol physical disabilities 
and other chronic illnesses. Here, you can be skilltully 
treated by professional specialists: a treatmg physician 
creates your specialized treatment plan - followed through 
by understanding nurses, physical, occupational, recrea-
tional and speech therapists. Psychologists and social 
service counselors round out your requirements. 
A superbly equipped hospital <tesigned to help you regain 
a fuller, active life. For mote information, call 516:264-
5000/ Exi 226 

Alcoholism 
Rehabilitation 
Our Brunswick House Alcoholism Hospital has been 
created tor the full treating of alcoholism victims Each 
resident is assigned a special tmtment plan to meet his 
or her special needs and carried forth by a full staff of 
alcoholism specialists: medical, nursing, psychological, 
social sen/ice, counseling and family therapists 
The newest of our five hospitals, Brunswick House 
rehabilitates alcoholics and returns them to full activity -
recovered and able to meet life's problems. Call us at 516: 
264-5000 / Ext. 361 

Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation 
Our Psychiatric Hospital - with its bright, cheerful atmos-
phere-maintains the most modern facilities lor the 
mentally and emotionally ill, the drug-addicted and those 
requiring custodial assistance. Its specialized staff of 
mental-health professionals treat all residents in effective 
teamwork-to gain greater recovery. These dedicated 
specialists: the doctors, nurses, psychiatrists, psycho-
logists, social workers, occupational and recreational 
therapists-al l give of their expertise to overcome 
psychiatric disorders and return the resident to a better 
life For more about this, call 516:264-5000 / Ext.268 

i i i l i l 

THE LARGEST COMPLETE PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPLEX IN AMERICA J^rffnswicl^ 
Hospital Ceriter 

366 BROADWAY. AMITYVILLE, L I , N Y. 11701 / 516: 264-5000 



LEGISLATIVE PENSIONS 
By lANE BERNSTEIN 

IN recent years, the public and the 

press of New York State have been 
given to criticizing public pension 
plans. And much of the focus for 
these attacks has been, In particular, 
the pension plan for state executives 
and legislators. 

The pressure became so great. In 
fact, that the plan was discontinued 
July 1, 1973, supposedly preventing 
any more legislators or legislative 
staff members from enrolling In It. 

This was not the end of the bene-
fit. The Legislature voted to reopen 
the plan from July 1 through Dec. 
31, 1976, to allow Queens Assembly-
woman Rosemary Gunning (R), to 
collect a retirement allowance under 
the special policy. 

During the period of the reopener, 
approximately 150 other legislators 
and legislative aides also slipped into 
the plan (or 80A under the New 
York State Retirement System 
Laws). Certain eligibility require-
ments were enforced at the time, 
leaving about 60 people on the wait-
ing list, and 105 others turned away 
who were found to be ineligible. 

What Is It that has made the plan 
so lush? What are the enriched ben-
efits that so angered the public, in-
cluding incidentally, members of the 
regular New York State Retirement 
System? 

The legislative retirement allow-
ance is based on l/40th of the final 
average salary multiplied by the 
number of years of service In the 
system up to 20 years. This final 
figure must not exceed 75 percent of 
an individual's final average salary. 

This formula for calculating the 
pension under 80 A yields a higher 
figure than does the formula In the 
regular state pension plan. 

The pension vests after ten years 
of service and Is payable at age 55. 
The regular state plan also vests 
after ten years of creditable service, 
but in certain cases, full benefits 
are not payable until age 60. An 
individual under this plan may re-
tire at age 55, but would have to 
take a reduction in his or her re-
tirement allowance. 

Members of the legislative plan 
are permitted, as are regular plan 
members, to buy back credits for 
World War II service. This right was 
given to members In 1969, and re-
quired a r a ta of contribution based 
on legislators' salaries during WWII 
Instead of then-current annual sal-
aries. (The salary of a state legis-
lator during the war was approx-
imately $2,500 per year.) All legis-
lators had been required to con-
tribute to the state pension system 
until 1960 when the system was 
made non-contributory. Ut became 
contributory again for those coming 
in during 1976.) 

It Is obvious that the payment for 
the credit bought quite a bit in the 
way of benefits for a small amount. 
The right to buy back was extended 
to other state and local employees 

Many ^ o work In this building in Albttlty found themaelres eliriUe for a retirement plan with benefits exceeding those in the 
rerular plan for public employees. It's a case where Capitol sains. 

in 1970, and a total of 7,000 paid 
about $8 million for the veteran'k 
credit. It is estimated that the move 
cost New York State about $17 mil-
lion. 

In 1971 the Legislature proposed a 
bill that called for the formation of 
a committee to review public em-
ployee pensions, because of high 
costs. 

Civil Service Employees Assn. pres-
ident Theodore Wenzl opposed It, 
saying, "It is Inconceivable that 
legislators, who are public employees, 
would set the pace In granting them-
selves liberalized retirement benefits 
and then criticize other public em-
ployee pension plans which are far 
less liberal." 

Another benefit of the legislative 
retirement system Is that Its mem-
bers may remain in the plan even If 
they transfer to another position 

within the state employ, as long as 
they have at least ten years in the 
legislative position. 

Robert Tllove, author of Public 
Employee Pension Funds, writes, by 
way of explaining the "lush" pen-
sion benefits of legislators, that 
voters originally kept the salaries of 
their representatives low. To com-
pensate for this, the legislators had 
no choice but to vote Increased pen-
sion benefits for themselves. In some 
states, legislators still do make low 
salaries. In New York State, this Is 
not true. The current minimum an-
nual salary for an Assemblyman or 
Senator Is $23,300. 

In addition, state representatives 
also receive $4,000 a year for office 
rental; $15,000 a year to pay staff, 
and much more If they head a com-
mittee; round trip air fare to and 
from Albany each week, and other 
dally expenses. 

"They Originally Were High 
To Compensate For Low Incomes." 
,..But Things Are Different Now 

This does not include the yearly 
lulus which legislators vote them-
selves. Last year they amounted to 
$882,500. 

A state Retirement System consul-
tant said, "This pension plan was 
really developed to provide a good 
pension to legislators who generally 
have fairly short job spans, unlike 
someone who goes to work for the 
State Insurance Fund and winds up 
staying there 40 years." 

He added, "Unfortunately, it's the 
type of plan that can easily be 
abused." 

Perhaps the New York State Leg-
islative plan Is not that "lush" when 
one considers that a United States 
Supreme Court Justice can retire on 
full pay at age 70 after 10 years of 
service, or at age 65 after 15 years. 
But many New Yorkers view 80 A 
and Its benefits with envy. 

The plan Is closed now, after the 
letting in of those last 150 workers 
who either were eligible to join it 
before 1973 and didn't, or who drop-
ped out and then wished to rejoin 
it. But what about Its chances of re-
opening In the future? 

Deputy State Ck)mptroller John 
Mauhs says, "If it opened In 1976, 
I'm sure, if the Legislature Is so In-
clined, that It also may be revived 
in '77 or '78. There's nothing to pre-
vent it." 
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Detente At Home 
Ne w YORK STATE'S citizens, as well as its employees, 

will benefit from Governor Carey's abandonment of 
determined neglect toward the men and the women who 
work under him and by his reaction to the reality of state 
wages sapped by continued inflation, belated though that 
reaction was. 

As Theodore C. Wenzl, president of the Civil Service 
Employees Assn., so aptly summed it up: "We were forced 
to recognize the state fiscal crisis last year; it was the state's 
turn to recognize ours." 

The wage offer, which is expected to receive overwhelm-
ing approval by the vast majority of state employees the 
CSEA represents, will provide a 14 percent increase for em-
ployees in three stages in less than a year. It makes an 
important provision that employees in the lower grades will 
receive a minimum boost of $1,400. The 14 percent hike in 
the middle and upper grades should serve to retain the re-
mainder of the state's dedicated corps of efficient and 
talented civil servants, without which the state cannot serve 
the people. 

The CSEA is proud of its reputation as a scandal-free 
democratic union. It can add "effective and intelligent" to 
that reputation. Not in the last 30 years has the news media 
generally been so sympathetic to the cause of civil service. 
The CSEA wisely recognized its role last year as a saver of 
jobs and the requirement this year to settle for nothing less 
than a substantial improvement in wage benefits. This 
Intelligent and responsible approach was recognized by the 
media, who rewarded Dr. Wenzl and his negotiating team 
with unusual understanding in both news and editorial 
columns. 

Governor Carey was extremely tardy in recognizing the 
merit of the CSEA's position, but recognize it he did and 
he is to be congratulated for helping everything to end on 
a positive note. Detente at home is as important as detente 
abroad. (P.K.) 

Good News - Finally 
NEW YORK CITY civil servants got some of the best news 

in years last week. 
Mayor Beame and the city's financial wizards announced 

that there will be approximately 15,000 city jobs opening 
next fiscal year, beginning July 1, and that many of the 
employees laid off a year and a half ago will get their jobs 
back. 

City officials have finally seen the folly of their previous 
decisions that resulted in massive layoffs which, In turn, 
nearly brought city operations to a dead stop. We trust the 
events of the past year and a half have taught us all some-
thing that can be utilized at the next crisis. >(U.A.T.) 

Happy Birthday, New York 
TWO hundred years ago, on April 20, 1977, the New York 

Legislature met In Kingston to adopt the state's con-
stitution. 

Because of the astute work of the Civil Service Em-
ployees Assn. negotiating team and a just reconsideration by 
Gov. Hugh Carey, the state spent Its 200th birthday operat-
ing In fine order, Its employees possibly never feeling better. 

Happy birthday, New York. It's a great celebration when 
everyone gets a piece of the cake. 

(Continued from Pmffe 1) 
a potentially disastrous labor 
dispute was dramatically dem-
onstrated over the last weekend 
by Theodore C. Wenzl, president 
of the Civil Service Employees 
Assn. 

A weekend of marathon nego-
tiations produced a majOi' vic-
tory for the CSEA. its officer.} 
and directors, and its members 
whose unity and firmness made 
it clear to the State Administra-
tion that the CSEA was not 
about to surrender its rights and 
its responsibilities. 

The victorious end came after 
months of fruitless negotiations, 
coupled with pursuing the tor-
tuous and tortured route estab-
ILshed by the Taylor Law to re-
solve an Impasse in collective 
bargaining negotiations. What is 
now more clear than ever is 
the obvious fact that the Taylor 
Law is in urgent need of re-
vision. 

Significant Facts 
As presently written and ad-

ministered, the Taylor Law sets 
up an Alice in Wonderland of 
procedures, which can be invoked 
by the public employer as a de-
vice for bad-faith bargaining and 
for prolonged and endless pro-
cedures which lead nowhere. 

The fact that the State Admin-
istration and the CSEA could 
hammer out a reasonable settle-
ment underscores two significant 
facts. One is that the Adminis-
tration had clearly not engaged 
in good-faith bargaining. The 
other is that the Administration 
was totally blind to the unity 
and determination of the CSEA 
members in their demands for 
a decent and reasonable settle-
ment based on persistent and con-
tinuing increases in the cost of 
living. 

By their determination, the 
CSEA members showed that they 
were not going to be made the 
scapegoats for governmental 
waste and inefficiency, and that 
they would not subsidize tliis 
waste and inefficiency by sacri-
ficing their living standards. 

The victory scored by the 
CSEA transcends the immediate 
benefits won by state employees. 
It stands as a warning to all pub-
lic employers that bad-faith bar-
gaining will get them nowhere. 
If at all. public employers at all 
levels of government must now 
take heed of the simple fact that 
there is unity within CSEA mem-
bership that will hold firm 
against all stalling devices, even 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Civil Service 
Law & You 

By RICHARD GABA 

Mr. Gaba is a member of the New York Bar and Chairman 
of the Nassau County Bar Association Labor Law Committee. 

Few Tenure Rights For Labor 
The recent state fiscal crisis necessitated the abolition 

of approximately 200 labor class positions in the Depart-
ment of Transportation. After the department determined 
which positions were to be abolished, the lald-off employees 
brought an action challenging the procedure by which the 
department made such determinations. The Supreme Court, 
Albany County, dismissed the action and the employees 
appealed. 

The department submitted two affidavits with their 
answer, which detailed the process used by the department 
in making its determinations. The affidavits essentially 
stated that positions were to be abolished in certain of the 
state's 10 Transportation Department Regions to equalize 
personnel strength In the highway maintenance program 
among the 10 regions. Productivity of Individual employees 
as well as an employee's status as a provisional or temporary 
employee were considered by the different regional person-
nel groups in making their decisions on whether to lay off 
a specific employee. 

• • • 
THE DEPARTMENT ASSERTED that all terminations 

were made in strict conformity with the Civil Service Law 
and the rules and regulations of the Department of Civil 
Service. Their position was that labor class employees have 
no preference for retention on the basis of seniority or vet-
eran's status upon the abolition of their positions. There-
fore, department heads may determine which Incumbents 
to terminate and are not required to follow a seniority rule. 

In deciding whether the department used the proper 
method in determining which employees to terminate, the 
court stated that, generally, labor class employees are not 
granted tenure rights. However, the court noted that Section 
86 of the Civil Service Law provides one exception to this 
general rule. Section 86 provides, in pertinent part, that If 
a position in the labor class held by any honorably dis-
charged veteran of the armed forces who served In time 
of war or any exempt fireman as defined In the General 
Municipal Law shall be abolished for economic reasons or 
otherwise, the volunteer fireman or veteran holding such 
position shall not be discharged but Instead shall be trans-
ferred to a similar position if a vacancy exists. The statute 
also provides that If the positions of more than one veteran 
or volunteer fireman are abolished and a lesser number of 
vacancies exist, the terminated employees shall be entitled 
to transfer to those vacancies In the order of their original 
appointment in service. Finally, Section 86 provides that It 
Is the duty of those persons clothed with the responsibility 
of appointment to effectuate such transfers. 

Based on Section 86, the court concluded the depart-
ment erred in not transferring any volunteer firemen and 
honorable discharged veterans whose positions were abol-
ished to similar positions If vacancies dl4 In fact exist. 
Therefore, If the petitioners cbuld prove they are volunteer 
firemen or veterans entitled to Section 86 protection, they 
would be reinstated to any existing vacancies In similar 
positions. Jones v. Carey, 389 N.Y.S. 2d 921 (3d Dept. 1976). 

Q. My wife i« no longer sick 
enough to be in the hospital 
but still needs daily nursing care. 
Will her Medicare help pay for 
her care in some otlier kind of 
faciUty? 

A. If your wife was hospi-
talized at least 3 days, and your 
doctor feels she needs further 
skilled nursing or rehabilitation 
services on a dally basis, Medi-
care hospital insurance may help 
pay for her care in a skilled 
nursing facility. She must enter 
the facility soon after she leaves 
the hospital—generally within 14 
days. 

Q. I earned IZ.5M before 
reaching 72 last Blay and | 6 , sa f 

the rest of the year. I heard 
tliat for social security, thfe mon-
ey earned after 72 doesn't count 
against me. Since I earned under 
the 1976 yearly limit of 12.760 
before reaohing 72, do I need 
to file a n annual report of 
earnings.? 

A. Yes. Since you were under 
72 during part of 1976 and your 
total earnings for the year were 
over (2,760. you must complete 
the report and send it to social 
security by April 15. Do not re-
port earnings for the month 
you reached 72 or later. When 
you send in your report, we'll 
check to make sure you get all 
the benefits due you for the 

year. If you have questions or 
need an annual report form, call 
or write any social security office. 

Q. My daughter is 19 and 
severely retarded. Since both 
my husband and I work full-
time and> have steady incomes, 
can she qualify for SSI? 

A. Regardless of family income, 
your daugter my be eligible for 
SSI. Children are considered in-
dependent starting at age 18 
(or 21 if in school). A disabled 
child under 18 (or 21 If In 
school) can get SSI checks only 
if the parents have little or no 
income and limited resources. 
Call or write any social security 
office for more information. 



By PAMELA CRAIG 

QUESTION 
Some unions spend much more than the Civil Service Employees Assn. 
for political action. Do you think the results would he significant if 
the CSEA spent more time lobbying legislators and more money for con-
tributions to political campaigns? 

THE PLACE 
7th Regiment Armory, Manhattan 

Jerry Bennett, armory maintenance man: "I feel 
that we should spend more 
money and time lobbying leg-
islators. Right now we need all 
the help we can get. We must 
make astute Judgments as to 
who we politically finance. 
Hopefully, our union leaders 
will study the record of the 
politicians seeking support. An 
error in Judgment can mean a 
financial waste of union dues. 
Politicians are making promises 

today and then never keeping them. Making 
political contributions and lobbying are the best 
ways of getting the politicians to do what we 
need for them to do." 

OPINIONS 
Roy Seabrook, superintendent: "I do believe that 

the CSEA should spend more 
time lobbying the Legislatiure. 
We have no input Into the 
Legislature unless we let them 
know that they are working 
for us. We are practically a 
forgotten group, especially the 
armory employees and, as it is, 
we have no representation with 
the union. We have about 800 
employees who really have no 
say in their fiscal Ufe. We 

have to depend on the scraps off the table from 
the other units. We could hopefully have a real 
bargaining unit if the CSEA spent more time 
within the political scene." 

Joseph Traversaro, armory maintenance man: "I 
feel that contributions to poli-
tical campaigns would be bene-
ficial. It would give the union 
more clout, assuming the can-
didate the union supported 
won. I would hope that the 
financially supported candidate 
would support issues that would 
be in the best Interest of the 
majority of the union mem-
bers. I Just don't feel that the 
union leiMlership should spon-

sor support for candidates that would favor only 
a part of the union membership. I know the line 
Is a f ine one, but I feel the actual choice before 
the check is crucial.'* 

James Jackson, armory maintenance man: "I 
, , . ^ . think it would be beneficial if 

they had lobbyists. I feel that 
full-time lobbyists would be 
able to speak to the different 
congressmen and convey the 
views of the union and seek 
protection and support for our 
interests. Lobbyists serve the 
pxupose of exposing the politi-
cians to the union reality. Big 
organizations employ full-time 
lobbyists for the purpose of 

advancing their interests and causes. We will be 
behind the times and out of the picture unless 
we play the game." 

Al Wagner, superintendent: "The politicians need 
our support as much as we 
need theirs. We definitely 
should have more lobbyists like 
every other group that cares 
about its survival. It's essen-
tial to have a constant com-
munication with the govern-
ment when you are part of 
the system. Relating to the 
government through political 

^ d ^ H P H campaigns and lobbying legis-
i w Jik H lators is built into the wheels 
of our governmental system. Not to contribute 
would be rejecting that element of the system. 
We must communicate in order to succeed." 

CasselL Brocket, superintendent: "I believe that 
we should spend as much mon-
ey on political contributions 
and lobbying as everybody else. 
We always wind up with less 
than nothing. Once you con-
tribute. you usually get what 
you pay for. Since it is evident 
that the union has not done 
enough contributing to political 
campaigns, I would think it was 
high time for the union to pay 
for the protection it needs. If 

large corporations pay for the protection of their 
interests, then so should the CSEA." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Death Benefits 

Editor. The Leader: 
Police and fire l ine-of-duty 

widows have not received an in-
crease in death benefits in over 
12 years despite the fact that 
the cost of living has gone up 
96.4 percent. We have 216 mem-
bers receiving $98.68 a week re-
gardless of how many children 
they have. We are now below 
poverty level. 

Florence A. Churchill 
President, Police and 
Plre Line of Duty Wid-
ows of N.Y.C. 
Morris Plains, N.J. 

I am writing to all my friends 
to protest this injustice verbally 
and in writing. 

I hope this situation will be 
rectified. 

JAMES J. ROCK 
St. Petersburg 

Injustice 
Editor, The Leader: 

My attention has Just been 
called to the glaring injustice 
done to the New York State re-
tired employee. 

It is hard to believe that such 
a glaring Injustice is being dpne 
to the group. 

LETTERS POUCY 
Letters to the Editor should 

be less than 200 words. The 
Leader reserves the right to 
extract or condense pertinent 
sections of letters that exceed 
the mAximum length. Meaning 
or intent of a letter Is n«ver 
changed. Lengthy letters that 
cannot be edited to a reaaon-
able length are not used un-
less their viewpoint is so 
unique that, in The Leader's 
Judgment, an exception should 
be made. All letbens must be 
signed and bear the writer's 
address and telephone num-
ber. Names will be withheld 
upon request. 

RETIREMENT 
NEWS & FACTS 

By A. L. PETERS 

Social Security And Women 
(Continued •from previous week) 

The following remarks were made by TIsh Sommers, 
coordinator, Task Force of Older Women, National Organi-
zation For Women, at hearings of the Subcommittee on Re-
tirement Income and Employment of the Select Committee 
on Aging, House of Representatives. 

If the system is weighted in 

Wants Explanation 
Editor, The Leader: 

On behalf of myself and the 
members and officers of my local, 
and all my fellow members of 
CSEA who worked diligently to 
Improve conditions for CSEA 
members, I demand that your 
paper print the full agreement 
proposed by the State of New 
York to CSEA. 

This should Include any refer-
ence or explanation to what 
many upstate newspapers have 
called "hidden items in this 
agreement." 

Barry Markman 
Third Vice-President 

South Beach Local 446, CSEA 
Staten Idand 

ED NOTE: Mr. Markman was in-
corectly identified in the April 
22, 1877, issue of The Leader 
as political action chairman of 
the CSEA's Metropolitan Re-
gion n. He holds that position 
with the union local at South 
Beach Psychiatric Center. 

favor of women, as the Social Se-
curity Administration claims, why 
are we so poor? Let's analysse the 
reasons: 

1. Sex discrimination in em-
ployment begets sex discrimina-
tion in retirement. The exclusion 
from "man-pasing" jobs con-
tinues to haimt us into our old 
age. In 1971 the median annual 
earnings for women were $2,986, 
Just 40 percent of the men's me-
dian earnings of $7,388, and it is 
on earnings that the benefit for-
mula is based. Since women typ-
ically earn low wages, they also 
receive low benefits as retirees or 
disabled workers. So after a l i fe-
time of hard work at low paying, 
often exploitive jobs, a woman re-
tires at 65 to receive the mini-
mum payment. "That's all there 
i»—after I've worked all m y life?" 
she asks. "That's the way the law 
is written. It's an Insurance sys-
tem you know." 

2. Women are pimished for 
motherhood. The long periods 
women are out of the job market 
for child rearing show up later 
in reduced benefits. If staying 
home and taking care of children 
is so important to the fabric of 
American society that we are d ^ 
nied child-care centers for that 
reasoi>—wouldn't you think that 
we would be entitled to retirement 
benefits like other workers for 
doing that job? On the contrary, 
the benefit formula—as they call 
it—averages out earnings, so that 
every year out for child raising Is 
counted as zero, thus reducing 
the average earnings. 

As long as women have more 
years of zero earnings than men, 
even the full elimination of wage 
and job discrimination will leave 
benefits lower for women. T o 
quote an administration bulletin, 
the bulletin states "The social se-
curity program lacks any provi-
sion to give credit for—or even 
to disregard—cbUd-rearlng y e a n 
in computing women's benefits." 
So now you have two factors, 
compoxmding each other — low 
earnings and time out for child 
rearing, or zero earning years. 
Here comes another. 

3. If you can't support yourself, 
you'll have to take less for life. 
This is better known as actuarial 
reduction. If you are entitled to 
benefits, not as a dependent but 
an a worker, you may elect to 
take them at 62 but the monthly 
payment will be reduced by ac-
tuarial tables to be the equiva-
lent on a lifetime basis of what 
you would receive if you waited 
until 65. In 1870, half the women 
workers and only one-third of 
the men claimed benefits at age 
62. Seventy percent of women did 
not hold out until they were 66. 
Some of these had other sources 
of income, but many did not, and 
thereby condemned themselves to 
an even smaller benefit than they 
were entitled to. Why would they 
do that? For many there was no 
choice, because older women, es-
pecially thoae without jobs, have 
a terrible time finding one. In 

1 
times like these, the only Jobs 
available to them are really ex-
ploitive—physically and emotion-
ally draiiilng jobs of babysitting, 
live-in domestic work, homemaker 
and chore services for the elder-
ly—all at very low pay scales. Or 
part-time woiiE, such as in depart-
ment stores, which take advantage 
of older women to avoid paying 
fringe benefits. 

Emplosrment figures for women 
show a sharp drop when we r e a ^ 
our fifties, though you would ex-
pect t h e m to rise, because chil-
dren are grown. Jn 1972 the labor 
force participation rate for wo-
men at ages 45-54 was 58.9 per-
cent. At ages 55 to 64 i t dropped 
to 42.1 percent. Yet these are cru-
cial years for collecting those so-
cial security quarters. Since 1973, 
as we all know, jobs have not 
become easier to come by. So what 
do you do, when you f ind yourself 
imable to f ind a Job that pays 
enough to live <»i, or one that 3rou 
can physically cope with? In 
many cases, such women opt for 
early retirement. 

« * • 

As a public service. I h e Leader 
continues to publish the names 
of individuals who are benefici-
aries of unclaimed checks from 
the New York State Employees' 
Retirement System and the State 
Policemen's and Firemen's Fund. 
The Leader or the New Yort 
State Employees' Retirement Bya-
tem in Albany may be contacted 
for information as to how to 
obtain the funds. 

FoUowing it a lUtiot of dMMM iMiMd-
uab whoM OMaOMnhlp nnBiMM«4 pw-
tuant to tbt pioviitoM of MCiioa 40, 
paragrmph 1 of dM RcdtcaMM sad So-
cial Security Law om or 
31. 1974. 
Adamt Michael J Selkifk 
Alvarado lunael Baysbort 
Araold Roy B Sr Sytacnsc 
Barcsak John S Hemp«ead 
Baric Anthony Now York 
Barte Charles L Lyoat 
Benninston Bertha Rochoter 
Bice Douflas A Binsfaaauon 
BUtt Milly Brooklyn 
Boyle Peter A D* r Park 
Brigs* Marcia MkkUetown 
Brown Garfield R Deer Park 
Brown Mary A Snyder 
BuUerin ROM M Riverbead 
Burnet Qifford W Angola 
Caffrey Ann SyracuM 
Chase David A .Galway 
Chiarello John Brooklyn 
Cholousky Frank F Kings Park 
Cohen Abraham J New York 
Collins Susan B Blnira 
Cooper Virginia Syracuse 
Cote Theooe Middletown 

(To Be Continued) 
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(Continued from Page 6) 
in the face of the support such 
tactics may get from the spineless 
Public Employment Relations 
Board. 

This is a time for congratula-
tions to Dr. Wenzl. those associ-
ated with him handling these 
difficult negotiations and to the 
CSEA membership. What this 
demonstrates Is the need for con-
tinued growth of CSEA so that 
it may become more than ever 
the bulwatlc against public em-
ployer intransigence at the bar-
gaining table. 
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Good press. 
How lonfir has it been? A new public 

employee might answer flippantly, "Too 
long." Long-time members of the CSEA 
know that "too long" does not quite de-
scribe the situation: 'Torever" is possibly 
closer to the truth. 

Why now? 
No one seems to know for sure. Per-

haps it is because people in all levels of 
society, in government service and in the 
private sector, are all feeling the eco-
nomic pinch. Perhaps the good press is 
somehow generated by a genuine sym-
pathy for the plight of low-salaried state 
workers. 

But another factor that also can not 
be discounted is the respect which the 
Civil Service Employees Assn. generated 
by its well-organized, high-powered strike 
preparation, which threatened the State 
of New York with a total shutdown of its 
services. The Governor took that prospect 
seriously, and so did the state's new8-> 
papers. 

The "Daily News," in a moderately 
critical editorial, recognised the power of 
the CSEA by saying in the first para-
graph, that the state workers received a 
14 percent increase "after brandistiing a 
strike threat under the noses of Albany 
officials." 

The editorial continued, questioning the 
generosity of the settlement, "very likely 
to have a ripple effect," which could 
prompt other government workers to 
ch.ilienge the administration for higher 
wages. 

The "Buffalo Evening News" In its 

editorial called the settlement fair. A 
rating of fair, in a paper often critical of 
the state's workers, is an excellent testi-
mony to the professionalism and maturity 
that went into this contract negotiation 
effort. 

The editorial I'ead in part: 
"The Sunday accord reached by the 

Carey administration with state workers 
is cause fur a greatly relieved public to 

credit both sides with good sense and re-
sponsibility in settling on an equitable 
contract that averts the disruptions of an 
illegal strike." 

"The New York Times" quotes Gover-
nor Carey as saying "The morale and 
effectiveness of our Civil Service em-
ployees cuuld well be impaired if we did-
not find the funds to compensate them." 
Even the Governor, it seems, was im-

pressed by the urgency of the workers' 
demands. 

Cartoonist Hy Rosen in the "Times 
Union" of Albany graphically demon-
strated the result of negotiations in terms 
of an O lympic contest. "Everyone's a Win-
ner," read the caption in part. But Ted 
Wenzl, CSEA president, was on the center 
award platform in triumph as number 
one. 



Labor Pains Leading Up To Birth Of State Contract 
By HARRY BERKOWITZ 

Balloting is under way for 
the contract proposal that 
averted a strike by 140,000 
.state workers threatened for 
last week. Ballot will be due back 
May 7 and counted May 9. 

Details were revealed last week 
of the marathon negotiating ses-
sion, held in secret, that resulted 
in the proposed 14 percent mlni-
mum increase over two years for 
state workers. 

Although the final session 
lasted IS Jioiu-s, it was not until 
the final few hours that the state 
and the Civil Service Employees 
Assn. began discussing the offer 
which would resemble the final 
agreement. 

Participants in the negotia-
tions, which were led by CSEA 
chief counsel James Roemer and 
chief state negotiator Donald 
Wollett. said that it was the 
state that laid an offer on the 

bargaining table at about 7:30 
a.m. on Sunday, April 17, that 
was drastically different from 
earlier offers and that approxim-
ated the final agreement. That 
agreement came about three 
hours after the offer was made 
—20 hours before the strike 
deadline. 

Talks Break Off 
Negotiations had broken off 

two days before the agreement 
was reached. At 5:30 on Friday 

afternoon, April 15 the union 
walked away from the bargaining 
table as CSEA president Theo-
dore C. Wenzl charged there 
would "absolutely" be a strike. 

Union executives said on that 
Friday night that they regarded 
a state offer for a 5 percent sal-
ary increase retroactive to April 
1 plus a one-shot bonus of .75 
percent on Dec. 1 as even less 
attractive than earlier offers. 

A fact-finding panel had rec-

SOUTHERN REGION III LEADERS SHOW THEIR UNITY 
They may not ail have agreed on how to handle the strike sttuaiion that faced state employees last week, but these Civil Service Employees 
Assn. local presidents In the union's Southern Region III were unanimous in their resolve to stick together. Region president James Lennon, 
far right, is shown here joining hands with the local leaders at a regional State Division meeting earlier this month. From left are Gary 
Nestor, Orange County State Transportation Local 515; Charles Zoffer, representing East Hudson Parkway Authority Local 159; Martin 
Langer, Rockland Psychiatric Center Local 421; Reuben Goring, representing Letchworth Village Developmental Center Local 412; Richard 
Snyder. Wassaic Developmental Center 426; Solomon Williams, Warwick State School Local 557; Frank Mann, Annex Training School Local 
554; Robert Thompson, Harlem Valley Psychiatric Center Local 409; Mary Whalen, Ossining Correctional Facility Local 161; Ralph Schwartz, 
Green Haven Correctional Facility Local 158; Larry Natoli, Matteawan State Hospital Local 160; Marie Romanelli, SUC at New Paltz Local 
610; Alexander Hogg, Middletown Psychiatric Center Local 415; Sandra Deyo, Transportation District 8 Local 506, and John Olsen, SUC 
at Purchase Local 637. 

Public Poll On 
To Them. And 

Pact: 'More 
Perhaps To 

Power 
Us . . . 

By JANE BERNSTEIN 
MANHATTAN—A random polling of New Yorkers on 

their opinions concerning the tentative pact which includes 
a 14 percent increase for state employees has revealed some 
interesting points. 

Of the group questioned, which 
included private sector workers, 
federal, state and city employees, 
and retired individuals, approxi-
mately 90 percent said they felt 
that state workers deserved at 
least that amount in salary 
hikes. 

"I'm not completely familiar 
with state salary ranges," said a 
retired saleswoman, "but I don't 
think that 14 percent would be 
adequate since it's the first in-
crease since 1974. Inflation has 
crippled so many incomes—even 
substantial ones. I think that 
state workers should probably 
have been given a 25 percent 
raise, taking that into considera-
tion." 

A New York City subway car 
conductor said, "That's no kind 
of raise after three years. Infla-
tion will eat that right up before 
the workers even get a chance 
to see it.' 

One man, himself a state 
worker, said the increase repre-
sents an effective move toward 
raising state income to meet the 
current cost of living. 

"It's appalling when one con-
siders that about 70 percent of 
all New York State's public em-
ployees make under $10,000 a 
year," he said. "This has been a 
long time overdue." 

The majority of those answer-
ing made similar statements 
agreeing that the workers Justly 
deserve raises after all this time. 

An issue to consider when ex-
amining the increase is also the 
impact it will have on local gov-
ernment negotiations and future 
contracts. New York City work-
ers, in particular, reacted strong-
ly to the news of the settlement; 
some with renewed hope for 
more money of their own, and 
others with open hostility. 

"I hate state workers for get-

ting this increase," said one city 
police officer. "I don't see where 
they are doing any more work 
than we are to deserve this 
amount. We haven't had in-
creases since 1975. If they can 
get more, we should get more, 
and I don't think we should 
settle for less." 

But another city worker said 
he thinks that 14 percent is a 
move in the right direction. 

"I say more power to the state 
employee for coming through 

with this." he said. "I think this 
may be a powerful bargaining 
point for city civil servants when 
contracts expire. I don't see how 
the Control Board could reject 
a pay hike for city workers when 
state workers have received one." 

This is a sampling of the way 
the general public feels about 
the settlement. Now, what re-
mains to be seen, is how state 
workers, who will have to live 
with it, view the 14 percent in-
crease. 

ommended in March a 5 percent 
raise starting last April 1 and 
another 3 V2 percent starting next 
January. That proposal was not 
accepted by either party. It would 
have cost the state $80 million in 
added salary—$25 million more 
than the Grovernor had allotted 
in the 1977-78 budget. 

The offer that was finally ac-
cepted had a price tag of $215 
million, covering two years rather 
than one, but the Governor said 
the additional cost was made 
possible by the low interest rate 
negotiated for spring borrowing 
by the state this year. 

Election Year 
Observers viewed the state's 

call for a two-year pact, which 
would avoid the problem of nego-
tiating in an election year, as 
even more important to Governor 
Carey than the dollar figure. But 
in the weeks leading up to the 
strike deadUne, the state did not 
alter its previous offers very 
much and the union stuck with 
its demand for a 12 percent raise 
and one-year pact. 

Negotiations resumed and then 
broke off the Friday before the 
threatened strike. Union execu-
tives say they were wondering 
whether the state's intransigence 
meant it was willing to accept 
the strike rather than give In. 
But actually the strike threat 
had both sides worried, according 
to participants. 

Substantial Changes 
The day after the negotiations 

broke off the state Public Em-
ployment Relations Board tried 
to get the parties back together 
for a noon meeting. The union 
refused to return to the table 
until the state indicated a will-
ingness to make substantial 
changes in its offer. 

The indication came at 6 p.m. 
Saturday night and the parties 
began the final marathon ses-
sion at 8 p.m. in the 12th floor 
offices of the state Office of Em-
ployee Relations in the Albany 
Twin Towers. 

Still the offers were not dras-
tically different. Each side gave 
in a little after each of four or 
five caucuses, but the strike threat 
still loomed without an accept-
able package in sight. At 4 a.m. 
copies of the Sunday Daily News 
arrived with its headline herald-
ing the strike threat. 

After 7 a.m. the state's drastic-
ally revised offer was presented. 
All it took then were a few ad-
justments requested by the CSEA 
and at 10:45 a.m. the package 
was in place. A press conference 
followed at noon. Both sides 
claimed it was a victory. 
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Wenzl Leadership Vindicated 
(Continued from Page 3) 

employee scene who convinced 
him the strike was no idle threat. 
Second, the CSEA was receiving 
a surprisingly sympathetic press 

for its case by newspapers and 
other media throughout the state 
who felt state workers should be 
rewarded for their patience dur-
ing last year's fiscai crisis. 

Wage Hike Can Exceed Ceiling 

Confratt Staries Sfh Region IV 
(Continued from Page 1) 

itai Region spokesman said. 
Capital Region president Jos-

eph McDermott immediately be-
gan a campaign of factual in-
formational reports on suiitiun 
WABY, with Dan Campbell serv-

ing as regional spokesman The 
reports, carried five times a day, 
refuted inaccurate media pres-
entations. 

The Capital Region of the 
CSEA. however, has been direct-

(Cuulhiued uu Faite 16) 

(Continued from Page 1) 
out that the 14 percent increase 
in many cases has the effect of 
acceleratnig incremental salary 
growth by years." 

Not including increments, the 
average salary boosts for the 
different bargaining Units will be 
as follows: 

• Professional, Sciemific and 
Technical; from an average sal-
ary of $1(),422 with an increase 
of $2,227 to a new average salary 
of $17.t>4d. 

• Administrative Unit: Prom 
$8,263, with an increase of $1,400, 
to a new average salary of $9,-
663. 

• Operational Unit: Prom $9,-
138, with an increase of $1,401, 
to a new average salary of $10,-
539. 

• Institutional Unit; Prom 
$9,400 with an Increase of $1,415, 
to a new average salary of $10,-
815. 

"This is an excellent settle-
(Continued on 1$) 

The entire offer amounts to 
$100 million for the first year 
and $125 million for the second. 

Job Not Ended 
Dr. Wenzl said that he would 

use ihe respite provided by the 
raise to begin formation of pol-
icies that would protect and im-
prove pension, health and other 
benefits. He declared that "while 
nhis substantial victory vindicates 
my leadership in this very serious 
crisis, it Is by no means the end 
of the job. The CSEA did not 
obtain first rank as the leading 
civil service union in the country 
by resting on its laurels. I am 
looking forward now to working 
on significant improvements in 
other areas of public employment, 
including the political subdivi-
sions." 
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EXAM 35-942 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER TRNE 

Test Held Jan. 15, 1977 
List Est. March 2, 1977 

(Continued from Last Week) 
142 Vanbramer C L Cohoes 83.4 
143 Oine John A Brainard 83.4 
144 Green Richard T Albany 83.2 
145 Ryan Michael J Mineola 83.2 
146 Kellner Leonard FlushinK 83.2 
147 Cardwell B E Albany 83.1 
148 Szozda Stanley Cohoes 83.1 
149 Wandel Massie A Staten Is ....83.1 
150 Palmquist M Clifton Park 83.0 
151 Cross Christina Schenectady ....83.0 
152 Rice Edward J Watervliet 83.0 
153 Mahar James E Schenectady ....82.9 
154 Gluck Leslie H Yonkers 82.7 
155 Belawski Edward Albany 82.7 
156 Bushell Julia L Stillwater 82.4 
157 Sauter Timothy Bayside 82.4 
158 Place Loren W Albany 82.4 
159 Geel Charles W Feura Bush ....82.4 
160 Andersson L G Middleburgh ....82.3 
161 Levine Philip Scarsdale 82.3 
162 Vanderbilt S C Albany 82.1 
163 Gile Roberta L Albany 82.1 
164 Naylor Candice Latham 82.1 
165 Neeb John H Tonawandb 82.1 
166 Plumadore Scott Albany 82.0 
167 Caloro Carol L Latham 81.9 
168 Barylski M K Albany 81.9 
169 Cotter Wayne B N Babylon 81.8 
170 Hellen S L Forest Hills 81,7 
171 Moore William D Middle IS....81.5 
172 Milstrey Linda Schenectady 81.5 
173 McMahon Michael Troy 81.4 
174 Slisi Raymond J Cheektowaga 81.4 
175 Lepore Mike V Beacon 81.4 
176 Anzalone John J Islip 81.3 
177 Zareski James B Cohoes 81,3 
178 Comanzo Thomas Albany 81.3 
179 Okeife Thomas J Floral Park ....81.2 
180 Lenane Patrick Schenectady ....81.2 
181 Bowles George W Albany 81,1 
182 Palmateer S L W Coxsackie ....81.1 
183 Snyder C K Mechanicvil 81.1 
184 Wojcicki Peter Schenectady 81.0 
185 Gifford Roben Mayfield 80.9 
186 Connor Douglas Waterford 80.8 
187 Shufon John J Watervliet 80,8 
188 Lussier Nancy W Altamont 80.6 
189 Lindemann Joan Nassau 80.6 
190 Behnke Sharon S Lafayette 80.6 
191 Carlos Alan J Scheneaady 80.5 
192 Lee Ronald Troy 80.5 
193 Donnelly M L Williamsvil 80.5 
194 Citron Leonard Forest Hills ....80.3 
195 Lacomb Joyce L Saratoga Spg 80.3 
196 Cevasco Barbara Staten Is 80.3 
197 Hains Stephen Vernon 80.3 
198 Justus Joan E Castleton 80.2 
199 Nasner Susan M Selkirk 80.1 
200 Stewart William Albany 80,0 
201 lives Virve Delnur 80,0 
202 Haver Jeanie M Kingston 79.9 
203 Ranalli M Schenectady 79.9 
204 Wolf Rooald L Grand Is 79,9 
205 Herzberg A Jackson H o 79.9 
206 Gallagher M A Chedctowaga ....79.9 
207 Jasinski Linda Glenmont 79,8 
208 Chevalier Carol Cohoes 79,8 
209 Harrington Dale Utica 79.8 
210 Tenczar Ronak) Troy 79.7 
211 Conners Timothy Albany 79,6 
212 Phelan David J BalUton Spa ....79,5 
213 Conley Mary R Albany 79.4 
214 Simpson K E Albany 79,4 
215 Trafton Holly A Albany 79-3 
216 Masci Joan A Guilderland 79.3 
217 Klob Jonathan S Troy 79.2 
218 Havis Mark S ReniMlaer 79.2 
219 Mootesi David V Cohoes 79.2 
220 Calkins Gary W Schenectady ....79.1 
221 Breen James R Cohoes 79.1 
222 Grant Desi L Jamaica 79.0 
223 Murray M A Troy 79.0 
224 Owens Gregory M Troy 78.9 
225 Dukene Paul K Watervillc 78.9 
226 Thomas Michael Guilderland ..,,78.9 
227 Hiller Dawn E E Grccfibush....78.9 
228 Haynes Walter L Clifton Pk ....78.9 
229 Rom Edward A Earlton 78.8 
230 Smith Donna M Albany 78.8 
231 Smullens E P Johnstown 78.8 
232 Newman T W Albany 78.8 
233 Bacher Eileen M Albuy 78.7 
234 Palinski R M Rome 78.6 
235 Reed Noreen M Waterford 78.6 
236 CasBolcs Pamela Albany 78.6 
237 Swords F Scaten Is 78.5 
238 Dugan John P Pembroke 78.5 
239 Dancho Karen J Meoands 78.4 

240 Rinaldi Andrew Loudonville ....78.4 
241 Buckley C M Cohoes 78.4 
242 Noonan Mary E Latham 78.4 
243 Horwiti Paula NYC 78,4 
244 Schaible James Schenectady ....78.3 
245 Arnold Michael Gansevoort 78,2 
246 Schildkraut H M Brooklyn 78.2 
247 Fuller Sharlene E Greenbush ....78.0 
248 Vogelien Leo J Albany 78.0 
249 Ryan Theresa Hopewell Jet ....77.9 
250 Webh M M Utica 77.9 
251 Davey Usiie A Troy 77.9 
252 Delehanty Mary Albany 77.8 
253 Morgan Rickey L Johnsonyille....77.7 
254 Desiena Anthony Ballston Lk ....77.6 
255 Gariepy Ronald Troy 77.6 
256 Mitten Joseph P Linidhenhunt....77.6 
257 Heckeler Joy L Watervliet 77,5 
258 Gela Gregory H Cohoes 77,5 
259 Miller Raymond Scheneaady ....77,5 
260 Ruhl Carol A Watervliet 77.4 
261 Gatto Thomas P Buffalo 77,3 
262 O'Meara M W Troy 77.2 
263 Rocke Marsha E Albany 77,2 
264 Lee Nancy A Duanesburg 77.2 
265 Fomana Michael Astoria 77.2 
266 Nicol Virginia White Pins 77.1 
267 Lange Joseph Kew Gardens 77.1 
268 Wroblewski John Bronx 77.1 
269 Hislop Virginia Albany 77.1 
270 Ponier Gary A Montgomery ....77.1 
271 Lynch Jeanne Albany 77,1 
272 Olender William Troy 77.0 
273 Evans Stafford WaterVliet 76.9 
274 Rainville Linda Qifton Pk 76.8 
275 Salisbury James E Greenbush ...,76.8 
276 Garstang H J Troy 76.8 
277 Weekes Earl F Brooklyn 76.8 
278 Soron Ronald M Canastota ....76.6 
279 Baker Michael R Troy .....76.6 
280 Donahue Dorine Mechanicvil ....76.5 
281 McCloskey R S Schenectady ....76.5 
282 Buzanowski Alan Scheneaady....76.9 
283 Neary John A Schenectady 76.4 
284 Casenbrock John Clifton Pk ....76.3 
285 Romanowski John Rochester ....76.3 
286 Lent Darlene L Schenectady ....76.2 
287 Phillips Thomas Stuyvesant 76.2 
288 Winokur Daniel Flushing 76.2 
289 Cilento Anthony NYC 76.1 
290 Kehrer Anthony Hudson 76.1 
291 Burns James W Albany 76.0 
292 McAllister P A Buffalo 76.0 
293 Deforge James M Grafton 76.0 
294 Clark Mary A Perrysburg 75.9 
295 Nelson Robert A Jonesville ....75.9 
296 Griffin Paul D Albany 75.8 
297 Seidman Neil D Albany 75.7 
298 Mellis H E Setauket 75.7 
299 Gilbert Peter M Colonic 75.6 
300 Vanwely Peter Albany 75.6 
301 Papa Andrew F Fonda 75.6 
302 Hogan Diane M Troy 75.6 

(To Be Continued) 

EXAM 35-980 
SENIOR STINO 

Test Held Nor. 6, 1976 
List Est. Feb. 14. 1977 

(Coatinned from Last Week) 
970 Verlotte Vikki Scotia 72.3 
971 Oawford Dannie Albany 72.3 
972 Nedelsky M Utham 72.3 
973 Jones Terry R NYC 72.3 
974 Schneider Joan Rochester 72.3 
975 Myers Sheila A MiUerton 72.3 
976 Mull Catherine Waterloo 72.2 
977 Epps Bienvenida L I City 72.2 
978 Paige Jessica A Albany 72.2 
979 Gordon Miriam L Brooklyn ....72.2 
980 Zenzen Annie D Rensselaer ....72.0 
981 Dowd Judith A MaNapequa Pk 72.0 
982 Tremper Joan A WalUcill 72.0 
983 Cote Lenore G Waterloo 72.0 
984 Adsit Marylou Baldwinsvil ....71.9 
985 Tommell Joann Voorhecsvil ....71.9 
986 Cassavaw L Plattsburgh 71.9 
987 Tedford Barbara Saranac 71.9 
988 Deprimo Celeste Honeheads ....71.9 
989 Tull Linda NYC 71.8 
990 KeUy Linda M Albany 71.8 
991 Marks Cathy M Lk Ronkonkma 71.7 
992 Latella Linda P Frankfort 71.7 
993 Polak Jane M Binghamtoa 71.7 
994 Onroole Terry A Rensselaer ....71.7 
995 Lupe Joanne M Albany 71.6 
996 Mastriano B J Selkirk 71.6 
997 Hayward Wanifa C Stamford ....71.6 
998 Albanese M A Schenectady 71.6 
999 Derleth Audrey Greenville 71.6 
1000 Horton Betty L Schenectady ....71.6 
1001 Williams, J L Saranac Lk 71.6 

THE lANDONLY l o n g e s t 
RUNNING SHOW ON BROADWAY 

Therels a reason for that! 
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1002 Pekera Nancy L Ufayette 71.6 
1003 Briggs Janet L Ilion 71.6 
1004 Jones Barbara A Troy 71.6 
1005 Edwards M Acra 71.5 
1006 Brandimarte L Seaford 71.5 
1007 Bacome Sharon M Horseheads 71.5 
1008 Kovich Nancy M Bronx 71.5 
1009 Co* Carolyn J Brooklyn 71.5 
1010 Leventhan L Brooklyn 71.4 
1011 Russo Ronni M Oswego 71.4 
1012 Patcigo Regina Scheneaady ....71.4 
1013 Holiop Carol A Stormville ....71.4 
1014 Lamont Joanne B Albany 71.4 
1015 Slodowitz M Brooklyn 71.4 
1016 Nash Irene C Lindenhurst 71.4 
1017 Buagliardi L M Buffalo 71.4 
1018 Klett Diana L Scheneaady ....71.4 
1019 Qausman M E Hampton Bays 71.4 
1020 Gunther Roberta Ossining 71.3 
1021 Brenner Raejean Wading Rvr 71.3 

Conference 
About Labor 
Is May 16-18 

MANHATTAN — The New 
York University Institute of 
Labor Relations will hold its 
30th National Conference on 
Labor. May 16-18 at the Barbizon 
Plaza Hotel. Manhattan. 

The conference Is intended to 
help practitioners In the field of 
labor relations deal with Issues 
of ctu-rent importance. Partici-
pants include industrial relations 
executives, labor union officials, 
attorneys, arbitrators, and others 
who work in labor relations. 

Lecturers from labor, manage-
ment, government, and law will 
speak on topics including: nego-
tiations under fiscal stringency, 
strikes and injunctions, reverse 
discrimination, management and 
union views. 

Those interested tn attending 
should contact Bruno Stein, 529 
Ttsch Hall, Washington Square, 
New York, N.Y. 10003. 

VetsToMeet 
The Veterans Pension Com-

mittee will meet with state and 
city public employee vets April 
28. 6 pjn. . a t 125 Worth St. to 
discuss the pension buy-back 
bill, pending in the state legis-
lature. 

The bill would allow veterans 
to gain extra retirement benefits 
for the time they spent in mili-
tary service. 
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1022 Fox Marie B Cheektowasa 71.3 
1023 Munding Jane K Rochester ....71.3 
1024 Bielawa Diane S Arerill Pk ....71.3 
1025 Lipiew Mary W Sloan 71.3 
1026 Dalessandro J Schenectady 71.3 
1027 Sancimo Carol E Calverton ....71.2 
1028 Miller Debra R St Albans ....71.2 
1029 BacHden Louise Jersey City ....71.2 
1030 Dallara Carol A W Babylon ....71.1 
1031 Boehringer G I Beechhurst ....71.1 
1032 Quinn Julianna Conklin 71.0 
1033 Blasik Florence Buffalo 71.0 
1034 Ovitt Linda C Saratoga Spg ....70.9 
1035 Hoag Deborah L Castleton ....70.8 
1036 Healy E E Kings Pk 70.8 
1037 Ramppen Joan Pearl River ...,70.8 
1038 Walawender Ann Frankfort ....70.7 
1039 White Helen ColumbiaYil 70.7 
1040 Pezzula Valerie McKownville 70.7 
1041 Schuiz C L E Aurora 70.7 
1042 Reyor Joan I Cohoes 70.7 
1043 Stiles Kathleen Cattaraugus ....70.7 
1044 Shippee Carole Troy 70.7 
1045 Swierczek E S E Rochester ....70.7 
1046 Morrone Susan Lindenhurst ....70.7 
1047 Lisi Mary M Binghamton 70.6 
1048 Lipinski Linda Gowanda 70.6 
1049 Olivera Wanda Pt Jeffrsn ....70.6 
1050 Kellogg B Schenectady 70.6 

1051 Hager Mary MasonTille 70.6 
1052 Veitch Cynthia Albany 70.6 
1053 Vanort Joan A Castleton 70.6 
1054 Maycock B A Fredonia 70.6 
1055 Fronk Dolores M W Albany ....70.6 
1056 Morhard Evelyn Scheneaady ....70.6 
1057 Redmond Cindy L Auburn....70.5 
1058 Watach Vickie K Horseheads 70.5 
1059 Matteo Gail R Albany 70.5 
1060 Mansfield L M Coxsackie 70.5 
1061 Dorn Elaine F Albany 70.5 
1062 Dejulio Marilyn Nassau 70.5 
1063 Cramarossa M Brooklyn 70.5 
1064 Hudson Barbara Depew 70.4 
1065 Gavitt Monica A Waterford....70.4 
1066 Griffith PameU Attica 70.4 
1067 Slavik Margaret Johnson City 70.3 
1068 Szemplinski S A Albany 70.3 
1069 Lewis Rhona L Hollis 70.3 
1070 Budetti Linda L Pelham 70.2 
1071 Conway Maureen Seaford 70.2 
1072 Tuthill Marie J Hopewell J a 70.2 
1073 Hansome Jeanne Coram 70.2 
1074 Caccamo Teresa Albany 70.2 
1075 Coluccio C Jericho 70.2 
1076 Woodard Diane M Rochester 70.1 
1077 Barrels Carol A Ctl Islip 70.1 
1078 Block Paulette Syracuse 70.0 
1079 Kruger B M blip Ter 70.0 

EXPLODES 
with fervof ond jumps for joy . . . irresistible . . . coptlvoting! 

—John 0*ou(Oft. Christian S(i»nc» Monlto< 

ERUPTS 
in o donee explosion . . . o joyful noise, o bocchonolio. 
Q swinging, stomping done* orgy . . . o luminous show! 

—T.E, Kolem. Time 

T005HORT1DBOX 

...GO SEE IT! 
-Cllwe Domes. N.Y. Times 

For Group Solesi N.Y Stote Coll (212) 354-1032 
Toll Free (600) 223-7565 

Original Cast R^ording on mBC Records & Tapes 
L Y C E U M THEATRE 149 West 45th Street* JU 2-3897 

TONIGHT at 8 
— SAT.at2&8;SUN.at3&7 

m 
WILUAM CHAPMAN 

•THE PERFECT MUSICAL'.' 
William Raldy, Newwhouse Newspapers 

ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM l l G i l RECORDS A TAPES 
Amtrican Exprtss Accipttd. Tickets Also AvalUibIt at TIckttron. 

FOR 6R0UP SALES ONLY CALLt (212) 79e-3074 
CHARGIT: Major crtdit cards (212) 239-7177 

MARK HELUN6ER THEAm 51$t St I Bri«h»y • 757-7084^ 

/S 

THEUnZ 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
* WINNER OF 7 

TONY AWARDS 
» 1975 including 

BEST 
MUSICAL 

MAJI Slli IMIATMt .'1.' W ••,1 44lh SI .MoOMO 



Federal Retirees 
Meeting May 18 

MANHATTAN — Manhattan 
Chapter 23 of the National Assn. 
of Retired Federal Employees will 
hold a regular meeting May 18. 
1:30 p.m., at the McBumey 
YMCA, West 23 St., Manhattan. 

Jack Klein, president of the 
Queens NARPE chapter, has been 
invited as guest speaker. 

He is expected to discuss a 
wide range of topics relating to 
the welfare of retired federal 
employees. 

Rensselaer County 
Filing By May 4 

TROY — The Rensselaer 
County Civil Service Com-
mission has announced two 
open competitive exams to 
be given in May and June. 

An exam will be given May 
21 for clerk and filing will close 
May 5. 

Candidates for this $4,905 a 
year job must have a high school 
diploma or an equivalent com-
bination of education and ex-
perience. 

Filing will close May 4 for an 
exam for school lunch manager. 
Candidates must have been legal 
residents of Rensselaer County 
for at least four months. 

Applications can be obtained 
from the Rensselaer Coimty Civil 
Service Commision, third floor, 
Court House, Troy, New York. 

Pending CSEA Legislation Outline 

81 Acres 
Adioining Golf Course 
1 Mile Road Froatage 

Cash $20,000 Price $95,000 

198 Acres 
Nr. Airport flr Lake 

Cash $15,000 Price $75,000 
RURAL REALTY 
Venice Center, N.Y. 
Call Tall Free in N.Y. 

800-962-1480 
ElsMbire: 8 0 0 - 4 4 8 ^ 1 1 

Who says a foreign vacation 
has to be expensive? 

Montreal $79 
Very French. In fact the largest 
French speaking city io the New 
World. Exciting restaurants, shop* 
and night clubs. See all the famous 
landmarks. 

Toronto $99 
Toronto has it alt. Outstanding mu-
seums and restaurants, chic boutiques 
and swinging discos. It's Cana l ' s 
liveliest dty. Bonus: June 17-25— 
The International Caravan. 

Niagara Polls $79 
Breathtaking, See the Canadian and 
American Falb. ride a cable car 
across the famed Whirlpool, shop and 
souvenir hunt. Bonus: Coming Glass 
Works oo the way back home. 

3 Doy Eeeiiomy 
WashiiigtoB $59 

3 Days Finger Lakes aad 
CoraiM^ Glass Ceater 

$89 
(Dinner Saturday Night) 

2 Day Valley Forge a«d 
Gettysburg. Po. $S7 

3 Day Peao. Dutch and 
Hershey. Pa. $ 7 9 

(Family Style Dinner) 

Thes« prices include round-trip trans-
portation by motorcoach, sightseeing 
and double occupancy hotel accommo-
dations (single and triple occupancy 
also available). For more information 
on these and other excitinn low cost 
U.S. and Qanadian tours, call your 
travel agent or Moreno Tours. 

Moreno Tours, Ine. 
M E. 42 Street. Now Yorli, 

N.Y. IMIT (Sit) itt-«449 

This weeiily Legislative update is provided by Civil Service Employees Assn.'s office of legislation and political action. 
A-Assembly; S-Senate; *-bills initiated by the CSEA. 

BILL AND SPONSOR SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS STATUS 
CSEA 

POSITION 

A.802, Greco* 
S. Flynn, multi-sponsored 

This is the Agency Shop bill: it would require all non-members rep-
resented by a union to contribute an amount equivalent to the dues 
to the recognized certified labor organization. 

Passed Assembly, sent to 
S. Civ. Service Comm. 

FAVOR 

A.2212, Greco* This bill would provide for final offer evaluation as a means of resolv 
ing disputes in negotiations 

A. Gov. Employees Com. FAVOR 

S.ll, Anderson, multi-sponsored 
A.3322, Calogero, multi-spon-

sored 

This bill would allow PERB to enforce the terms of a negotiated agree-
ment. 

A. Gov. Employees Com. 
S. 3rd Rdg. 

FAVOR 

S.910, Flynn 
A. 1336, Greco* 

This would provide for an increase in the supplemental retirement 
allowance effective June 1, 1977, and would apply to more retirees. 

A. Gov. Employees Com. 
S. Civil Service Com., 2-7-77 reported 
to Senate Finance Committee. 

FAVOR 

S.I275, Knorr, multi-sponsored 
A.I584, Oe Salvio, multi-

sponsored 

This would entitle Veterans of WW II and Korea Conflict to obtain 
retirement credit if they were honorary discharged veterans and resi- -
dents of N.Y. State at time of entry into service. 

S. Codes Committee 
A. Gov. Operations Com. 

FAVOR 

S.2434, Schermerhom 
A.2928, DelToro* 

This would allow local governments to negotiate disciplinary procedures 
with an employee organization. 

S. Civil Service Com. 
A. 3rd Rdg. 

FAVOR 

none none This would lessen penalties on employees who engage in illegal strikes. 
It would eliminate the automatic probation and '7wo-for-one" fines 
for such employees. 

No Status FAVOR 

A.781A, Landes* This bill amends Section 75 of the Civil Service Law, allowing employees 
who are suspended pending a determination of charges, to elect to 
have a civil hearing deferred pending the conclusion of criminal action 
on which charges may be based. 

A. 2/14 passed. 
S. 2/15 Civ. Service Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.787, Rolison 
A.1058. Betros 

Increase to $4,800 the maximum amount a retiree may eam in job 
services during the year without a loss of retirement benefits. 

S. Civil Service Com. 
A. Gov. Employees Com. 

FAVOR 

3.813. B. Smith 
A.1088, Flanagan* 

If the voters of a school district neglect or refuse to approve ex-
penses for school cafeteria programs or services, the Board of Educa-
tion may levy a tax to provide for same. 

A. Education Comm. 
S. Education Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.1143, Schermerhom* 
A.1420, Herbst 

This bill would make the cost of providing transportation for field 
trips, which are primarily educational in nature, ordinary and con-
tingent school district expenses. 

A. Education Comm. 
S. Education Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.1840, Eckert, multi-sponsored This amends the Retirement Law, modifying eligibility in the Retire-
ment System, clarifying definitions and procedures and establishes a 
method of integrating Social Security into the Retirement System under 
CO-ESC Retirement Plan. 

S. Civil Service Comm. FAVOR 

S.2985, Garcia 
A.4042, Cochrane 

The Bill would extend representation rights to employees of the Div. 
of Military & Naval Affairs. 

S. Civ. Service Comm. 
A. Gov. Employees Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.2901, nynn This would extend the current $2,000 survivors' benefit for employees 
who retired prior to 196fi. 

S. Civ. Service Com. FAVOR 

A.1412, Field 
S.1131, Nolan 

If a public employer is found to have committed an improper prac-
tice, it would be subject to remedial action ordered by PERB as well 
as a fine not to exceed $1,000 per occurrence which shall be paid 
to the employee organization. 

A. Gov. Employees Comm. 
Sen. Civ. Serv. Comm. 

FAVOR 

A.2929, DelToro 8 percent interest be paid by public employer as part of arbitration 
award in regard to a retroactive salary or wage benefit. 

W. & M. Comm. FAVOR 

S.2434, Schermerhom 
A.2928, DelToro 

This bill allows disciplinary proceedings to be negotiated in local 
government contracts. 

Sen. Civ. Serv. Comm. 
Gov. Employees Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.2459, Eckert 
A.3196, Hanna, multi, Nagle 

This bill excludes from Taylor Law coverage, employees designated as 
supervisory; defines supervisor down to the level of a person having 
the responsibility to direct employees or effectively recommend 
the adjustment of grievances. 

S. 3/30 Amend, and recom. to Comm 
S.2459-A. 
A. 3/30 Same as above. A3196-A 

OPPOSE 

A.81, Greco, multi. 
S.19, Schermerhom, multi. 

This increases to $3,000 the maximum amount a retired person may 
earn in a public service position without loss of retired allowance. 

Signed into law. FAVOR 

S.2567, Schermerhom Eligibility for preferred list reinstatement shall be for a maximum 
period of 5 years from the date of separation or demotion. 

S. Civ. Serv. Comm. FAVOR 

S.2574, Schermerhom 
A.3645, Marchiselli 

This 1)111 provides a retired person may eam in public service 
an amount equal to the amount stipulated by the Social Security 
Act that can be earned with loss of benefit. 

S. Civ. Serv. Comm. 
A. 3/31 Rept. and ref. to W&M Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.2580, Schermerhom 
A.3527, Mclnemey 

This bill allows employees who were on the payroll on or before 
June 30, 76 and who for reasons not ascribable to their own 
negligence, did not become a member of the Retirement System 
before July 1,' 76 to file written request with Comptroller before 
December 31, 77 for membership in the Tier II System. 

S. Civ. Serv. Comm. 
A. 3/13 Rept. Ref. to W&M Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.2840, Flynn, multi. 
A.3899, Nichoisi, multi. 

This bill would amend Section 243 of the Military Law regarding 
crediting of military service for the purpose of retirement and 
for additional credit in competitive examinations, to include in the 
definition of Veteran a member of the Armed Forces who served on 
active duty for at least 181 consecutive days. 

S. 3/28 amend & recom., 2840-A. 
A. 3/28 amend & recom., 3899-A. 

FAVOR 

A.2308, Nine multi sponsors 
S.3082, Flynn 

When person with lower rating on eligible list has been appointed to a 
position, the employee who was passed over may request and receive 
from the Appointing Officer, the appropriate reasons. 

3/9 passed - A 
S. Civi Serv. Com. 

FAVOR 

S.126. B. Smith 

A. 140, Posner 
S.1980 Tauriello 

Authorizes probation officer who has reason to believe a warrant exists 
for probationer, to take him into custody. 
Declares it a public policy of the State to prohibit the use of profes-
sional strike breakers. 

2/7 Passed. 
Referred to Ass'y Codes Committee. 
1/17 Passed - A 
1/18 Labor Com. - S 

FAVOR 

S.1337, Budget Bill 
A. 1637, Budget Bill 

Consolidates PERB & SLRB* Changes designation to State Employment 
relations board.* Administration of labor practices in both private & 
public sectors. 

S. Fin. Comm. 
A. W & M Comm. 

OPPOSE 

S.1612. Padavan, multi. 
A.2017, Esposito. multi. 

Any honorably discharged veteran shall be eligible for pension credit for 
time spent in service. 

S. Civ. Service Comm. 
A. Gov. Emp. Com. 

FAVOR 

S.2069. Marchi If PERB or a Court finds that acts of extreme provocation were committed 
by an employer, employees determined to have been on strike shall 
have status restored and probation terminated with any payroll deduc-
tion to be restored. 

S. Civ. Service Com. FAVOR 

S.2901, Flynn Survivor's Benefit of $3,000 for retired State employees shall apply to all 
State employees regardless of date of retirement. 

S. Civ. Service Com. FAVOR 

S.3408. Schermerhom Provides for the continuation of retirement negotiations for local govern-
ments until 6-30-78. 

S Civ. Service Com. FAVOR 

S.3409, Schermerhom In the event of an impasse, contract provisions shall continue. S. Rept. out Civ. Service Comm. FAVOR 
S.1331, Bu^et bills 
A.I336, Budget bills 

These are the Governor's bills proposing cuts in aid to local school 
districts. 

S. Finance OPPOSE 

S.26363-A Rules Comm. 
A.3737 Mc Inerney. 

This bill allows for the negotiability of retirement benefits for local 
governments through June 30. 1978. 

Signed into Law. FAVOR 
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REAL ESTATE VALUES 
Publisher 's Notice 
Al l real estate advertised in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Hovising 

Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise "any pretsrence, llnnilatlon, or dis-
cr iminat ion based on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, l imitat ion, or d iscr iminat ion." 

^ This newspaper wi l l not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that al l dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis. 

N.E. Bronx 

FOR RENT, 6 room apt. N.E. Bx., 2nd 
floor, modern 2-famlly house, quiet area. 
(212) 379-0140 

Real Estate 
Staten Island 

OAKWOOD S4«,S00 
Dutch Colonial, 5 Rms., 2 B.R.'s, Ful l 
Basement, Low Taxes 
GRANT CITY $39,900 

Cottage-Type Ranch, 3 B.R. 's, 5 
Rms., Large Property 
ELT INGVILLE S3S,000 

2-3 B.R. Ranch, Ful l Basemt., Large 
Property 
GREAT KILLS $42,900 

3-4 B.R. Cape. Lovely Area, Walk to 
Everything. 
PEARL FOREMAN 356-0211 

ANNADALE, STATEN ISL. LO 50's 
3 B R Ranch, Split En t ry , Finished 
Lower Level, Extra Lge Prop , Garage 
YOUNG R E 356-6200 

Lawrence County 

UPSTATE N.Y St. Lawrence County, 240 
acre farm, very good condition. Over 100 
acres til lable, large house, large barn, 
$60,000. Cash, but wi l l finance part. Jean 
Beatty. RD 1, Winthrop, N.Y (315) 328-
2193. 

Real Estate 
Sullivan Co. 

N.J. State 

Real Estate 
Yonhers, N.Y. 

YONKERS BRONXVILLE HEIGHTS 
PRICE IS RIOHTI 

2 Family, 7 Room Duple* Plus 3 Room In-
come Apt. Plus Ful l Basement. J66,500. 

ARIES 
1686 Central Ave.(914) 793-
3200 

WHITE PLAINS ROSEDALE 
NEW LISTING! 

Super Split! Gorgeous new kltchenl 
Family rm w / fpl; 3 BR; 2V} bths. 2-car 
garage. Exclusive. $82,500. 

THRESHOLD 
Number in Servicel 

(914) 946-6990 

N.Y. TbLL FREE l-gOO.225-

NEWEST LUXURY 
a. 

KIIKMON 
mOAV 
MLOCCUrMKY MO" 

MMimHi|.eol9lV.iitarliHM»oelt ' _ tttpod brtl il WHa iMi tm mi. i ^ 
tSSmt I iMl oonioi CBMiwHt 

i l S M I M I N M I O a i 

CtfArOv 

*rf i t« lM* 

JUraintrM m OMMM* M îwonNrtnaWwr 

LIGHTHOUSE 
( 6 l 7 ) - 3 9 4 - 9 8 0 1 R O T E L 
37 N e p t u n e L a n e ^ ^ 
S. Y a r ' n o u t h , M A 0 2 6 6 4 

SULLIVAN CO. 118 miles NYC 
WANTED 

(8 persons or investors) wi th m in imum 
$3000 each (have proposition for you.) 

, Who wants to build now or in future, a 
summer or year round home on a treed lot 
200 f t 8. overik a pvt lake wi th lake 
privileges. Good fisti ing & swimming, no 
motor boats, 10 mins to '/a hr d ' i ve f rom 
al l of these assets. Town shoppina. 
Q u i c k w a y Rt 17, r i v e r f i s h i n g 
(Beaverkl l l ) . Pepacton & Connonsville 
reservoirs, niteclubs, restaurants. Gros-
singers, skiing, snow mobiles, hunting, 
public golf course, Monticel lo racetrack, 
hospital. If this f i l ls your needs or wants 
and you are sincere, please call 201-377-
4909, owner. 

Real Estate 
Maine 

W A T E R V I L L E , M A I N E - Skowhegan 
area, several choice parcels for sale, by 
owner. Good secluded building sites and 
recreation areas. 5 acres to 360 seres, 
$2900 to $69,000. Terms. No Indian claims. 
Free list. Steve Brown, Clinton, Me. 207-
426-8991. 

MUST SELL 
Due to i l l health the owner must sell this 
10 rm. licensed boarding home. The house 
Is in excel, cond. thruout & is completely 
furnished & operating. Good opportunity 
to l ive in a small coastal Maine vil lage. 
Own a fine home & realize a nice income 
also. FORESITE REALTY INC. Box 293, 
Warren, Maine 04861, 207-273-2110. 

E A G L E L A K E , A r o o s t o o k C n t y -
Desirable lakefront property. Excel for 
hunting, fishing, skiing lodge & homes. 
300 acres or 500 acres surrounded by Irg 
tract of paper co. land on Rt 11 , approx 
1150' each side of hgwy facing IS'/^ mi. on 
Eagle Lake wi th water frontage. $80,000 
for 300 acres, 500 negotiable. Call 302-239-
5959, 10 a m - 8 p m . A l s o a v a i l 2 
maplewood lots. 40 yrs standing t imber, 
approx 65 acres each adjoining wi th 2 
streams. $12,000 per lot. 

Resort—Maine 

ATTEAN LAKE RESORT 
On An Island - In Attean Lakt 

A Place to En|oy a Grand Vacation 
Perfect Fishing — Swimming — Boating 
- Hiking - Delicious Food 8. iust Plain 
relaxation with Privacy — Cocktails — 
Canoe Trips to Other Ponds. 
Welcome to All — Overnlte or the 

Season 
Jackman, Maine 

Phone (207) 668-3792 
(207) 668-3321 

Cabin Cruiser to Island in 5 Minutes. 

Real Estate > N.Y.S. 

HUNTERS GREEN 
MOTEL Route 28 

West Yarmouth, Ma, 02673 
color cable T.V., individual 
electric heat. Golf, Tennis, 
Shops, Bowling, Churches, 
Reitauriints Nearby, Air/Cond. 

MID WEEK BONUS 
Stvt 8«ML , Mon., TMM., 

MnitelrM. 
WWTCroNMOCNURES 

T«L 1.«17-771-1169 
• AAARMammMidMi 

SMALLWOOD NY - 2 HOURS NYC Yr.-
Rnd., well-insulated Lux contemp. ranch, 
2 bdrms., 2 bths., Hollywood kit, 32' l l v rm 
w, 13-6' Anderson windows. Vert ical & 
Levetoi blinds thruout Carpet & ceramic 
firs, beaut Indscq, 2 patios. Beautiful 
commun Summer'8. winter sports, walk 
to lake, pool, golf, tennis I M M E D OC-
CUP. Askg in $50's. Owner must sell. Call 
collect 914-583-4772 or wri te Box 42 Smal-
Iwood, NY 12778. 

N.Y. State 

Vacation Property 
Mass. Camps 

Land 80 A. Near Airport , Town college. 
Beautiful Finger Lakes Region. Fine 
BIdgs. 2 small cold storages. Sale Room. 
Terri f ic retai l business. 3000 f ru i t trees 
2500 of that number just s tar t ing to 
produce. Future moneymaker. What a 
place for a fami ly . Act now. This wi l l 
move fast. 
Owner (315) 536-6818 or 4279 

Real Estate 
N. J. Shore 

BERKSHIRE HILLS OF MASS. 
Vacation Homes — Immed Occupancy. 
$27,000 to $55,000 Also large 16 room man-
sion on 7 acres near Tanglewood $175,000. 
Summer rentals by the month or season. 
Building lots or acreage available $2,000 
and up. Call Gene Delvecchio 413-243-2662 
or 413-637-1558. 

Campgrounds 
So. Carolina 

M n n i i e r l y i i ' s 
Mobile Home Park 

Daily — Weekly — Monthly 
Full Hookups — Small Lake 

Grass and Shade — Clean and Quiet 
4 miles from Dental Clinics 
Eaay Access from all I-9S E^ts 

Take US Hwy. 301-7S N ' 
Florence, South Carolina 

(SOS) ««2-«S94 or (MS) 6«2-7aM 

CENTRAL MAINE CAMPING AREA 
65 Sites with water It elec. hook 
up». store & recreational bidg., 

acres and 1100 ft. lake shore 
froniafte, excel, inc., owner will 
help finance. Phone, 207-872-
6880. DEANE M. NASON 
REALTORS, 70 Monument St., 
Winslow, IVIaine 04902. 

CAMP 
BETSEY COX 

for Girls 
A.C.A. ACCREDITED 

We are a rustic camp with en-
vironmental concerns and in our 
24th season. 

Reasonable Rates 
Swimming, Riding, Farming, 

Crafts.Bacxpacking 
Co-ed aaivities with adjoining 
Brother camp—Camp Sangamon. 
Write for booklets: ^ ' ' ' 

(Mrs. Charles S. Da vies ' O T 
Camp Betsey Cox 
Pittsford, VT. 05763 

Retiring Soon?. 
There s a great deal you 
know—but a lot more you 

should know about: 
Preparing for Retirement 
Handling Your Finances 
Choosing a Place to Live 
YoHr Retirement Residence 
Making Your Wife Happy in Retirement 
Making Your Husband Happy in Retirement 
Your Health in Retirement 
Medicare and Medicaid 
Your Legal Affairs in Retirement 
Using Your Leisure 
Ways to Increase Your Income 
The Woman or Man Who Retires Alone 
Conquering Your Worries About Retiremej^ 

You'll find a lot of answers in 

The Complete Guide 
To Retirement 

by Thomas Collins 
paperback $3.95 

I LEADER BOOKSTORE j 
I 11 Warren Street I 
I New York, N.Y. 10007 | 

j You may send me a copy of "The Complete Guide to | 
I Retirement." I enclose $3.95 plus 32 cents Sales Tax — or total ! 
I of $4.27. I understand mailing is free. j 

I NAME j 

j ADDRESS I 

WILOWOOD CONDOMINIUMS 
Luxurious spacious apartments at The 
Towers at Cresse & Ocean Aves. All units 
ocean front with private balconies. 1-2-3 
bdrms, fully equipped Kitchens w/ -
dishwasher, disp. FF refrig. Laun facll., 
free sauna, rec rm, Olympic size pool. 
From J350 week. 

CALL 609-729-48M 

Real Estate 
Canada 

Real Estate 
Vermont 

EAST BURKE, VERfMONT 
5 minutes from ski area, 1870 village 
cape, 4 bedrooms, new bath, oil heat, 
wood stoves, large remodeled kitchen, 
panelled office, small barn on 2'/i acres — 
S42,000. Call (802)626-5316. 

Novo Scalia 
STRIKING 

AND UNIQUE 
Architect's multilevel house on wooded 
ridge above delighHul Annapolis Valley 
university town of Wolfville. Sundeck 
views of Minas Basin and mountains. 
Partially solar heated, granite fireplace 
and barbeque, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, studio 
space, versatile carpeted living area. Ful-
ly equipped, stereo and intercome 
systems. 2 acres land. $100,000. 

Box C.S. 210 Suite-915, 350 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10001. or Tel. 902-425-3880. 

Real Estate 

MIDDLETOWN 5S MIn. NYC 
HILLTOPI V I E W I TREESI 

1.2 ACRES • WALK TO TRAINS 
GreM privacy in this rancher, large LR, 
formal PR, 3 BR, 2 bath, den, frplc., 
central air; enjoy outside living room 
patio surrounded by trees. Room for ten-
nis court or pool. $78,900. 

BOATSMAN'S GET-A-WAY 
2-yr old custom ranch; has no maint. 
Bulkheaded, deep water, water-view, 
3 BR 2 bath, Mint. Monmouth Beach. 
$98,500. 

CENTURY 21 
PAUL BRAGAR AGENCY 

Stirewtbury. N.J. 201-747.0221 

IT'S A BIGGIE 
Spac older home. Chestnut paneling, lots 
of bedrooms, 2'/i baths, ELKIt, have tun 
turning this home into a showplace. Ask-
ing $76,900 

MT LAKES REALTY 
Realtor 

14 Remalne Rd 201-33S-2222 

Har Pk-Lg 4BR Custom Cape 2 Fpl MBR 
22x20. L R 22x15, 
Lge DR $68,900 

FOURMAN 
Realtor 8. Member 4 MLS Services 
CLOSTKR OFFICE 201-768-6600 

VnUIONT lOO-YKAM-OLD 
NMond Immm, WatcrtMuy Vil-
bat. Wianriwd foe ytar-
nmmd livias. Finplacc, gu t̂n 
WMc, 2-mon Iwn. 4 b ^ 
winai upMain, ) raoau 4owa, 
m huOa. 14 aila S«aw« 
•raa aad tmmtt i u u m t iccna-
tioa area, am ionmian 09. In 
(toot, $.foaai ptaftnioaai or 
btuiM* yiM-yandM oHict. 
Shown by owatr br appoiai-
MM. Dr. Catlatoa Oftoo, 802-
244-7009. •SS.OOO. 

PRIVATE SALE 
75 Acre farm, bidgs. in good repair. $95,0-
00 w/stock & equip. $85,000 less stock & 
equip. For info, call 902-825-6629 or write 
Lorimer Coleman, R.R. No. 2. Middleton, 
Annapolis Cty., N.S. Canada, Bos Ipo. 

No. Carolina 

EDOEWATER ESTATES 
WILLMINGTON, NO. CAROUNA 

AREA 
Hemesltet Boot Decks 

Resorts - Canada 

EVELEIGH HOTEL 
Quiet Country Inn. Built in 1890 on the 
Saint John River. 

Home cooking. Couples $190/wk. A.P. 
Write for brochure or 

call 506-425-9993 
RRl, Hampstead, N.B. 

EOG1YO Canada 

Camp Rentals 
Maine 

ROCKWOOD, Me Sm. camp on shore of 
Moosehead Lake. Ideal for couple of sm. 
fam. Completely turn. incl. boat & motor, 
lge. dock. Avail. May 15 - Oct. 1st. $2500 
for season. E.W. Watson, 336 Harrison St., 
Manchester, N.H. 603-669-6414. 

GET AWAY 
TO IT AU 111 

Pure air . . . finest cuisine . . . relaxing 
comfort . . attentive service ... com-
plete outdoor activities . . . finest fly 
fishing ... all in the grandeur of our 
private 4000 acres of the Colorado Rockies 

. . For a totally exhilarating experience 
. . . phone 303-658-2202 or 2271 - for 
reservations or write 

4UR RANCH 
Creede, Colorado 81130 

Help Wanted M / F 

W Y O M I N G VACATION AT 
GOOSEWING RANCH 

A touch of rtmotentss and stclusion with deluxe 
accommodations and good food. Exctllent 
fishing, horsaback riding, ovarnita pack trips. 
Close to Grand Teton & Yallowstona National 
Parks. For Information and rasarvations con-

"'Jtarold or Claudette Shervin, 
P.O. Box 496, Dept. CSL 

Jackson, Wye. 83001 
(307) 733-2768 

COLORADO MTN. 
PROPERTY 

Neor Ski Area 

35 acres straddling excellent trout stream 
in remote but accessible western 
Colorado mountains. Includes fishing 
privileges over 3 miles of stream. Rain-
bows, Browns and Brooks abound In this 
protected, high mountain, beautiful set-
ting. $40,000. 

Contact: Bill Hall 
Holl Reolty 

Box O — Dept. C 
Lake City, Col. 81235 ( 303 ) 944-2526 

• Water 
• Electricity 

a M Acre Lets 
a Large Trees 
a Private Roads 

CAU 
Jim Teachey, Realtor 919-799-6686 

919-256-4896 
Wiiimlngton, No. Carolina 

ENJOY YOUR GOLDEN DAYS IN FLORIDA 

GULF AREA 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

We're In Clearwater, Tarpon Springs, 
New Port RIchey area. Just 1 mile from 
Gulf beaches and fishing. Find out about 
the one rated best — and why. Write Club 
Wildwood, Dept. CSL, 169 Club Wildwood, 
Hudson, FL 33568 

SARASOTA aORlOA 
FREE WELCOME KIT 

FINANCIAL uod COMMU-
NITY lNK>RMATION wtite: 
Cllii StfruMa Bunk and Triut 
Co., P.O. Box 171H, &tr.iioia. 
Florida ur phone 
( H I 3 ) A i i u : M i u 
Kaoti. 

ISLAND HOUSE FOR SALE 
Located on Upper Captivia Island 
lust off coast of Ft. Myers — accessi-
ble only by boat or plane — private 
landing strip — beautiful gulf view — 
1100 sq. ft. IIving area — 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, $35,000. Call: Bill Klunder (813) 
332-4667 days or (813) 694-8910 eves. 

FOR SALE • PORT ST. LUCIE 
CORNER LOT, 95 x 125. 135 mi. north of 
Ft. Lauderdale. Utilities available 1977. 
Reasonable price. Call evenings - (518) 
434-3470 

EDUCATION COORDINATOR (HEAD 
START) 

Degree in early childhood education. 3 
yrs. classroom teaching experience In 
early childhood education. Interest In and 
understanding of children with special 
needs. 

Beg. July 1, Salary $8,700., medical 
benefits 52 weeks. 

Applications close May 1st. 
Write or call CAPE COO 8i ISLANDS 

CHILD D E V E L O P M E N T PROGRAM 
INC. 

83 Pearl St., Hyannis, Mass. 02601 
(617) 775-6240 

FOSTER PARENTS N E E D E O I 
For Black school age children, family 
groups, adolescents, with special needs. 
Financial assistance provided. 

Also . . . Bronx Pamii lM Only 
Shelter program, short term emergency 
care for children from infancy to 12 yrs. 
Call 212-371-1000, Ext. 361. Catholic Home 
Bureau. 

THE RESORT AT 
LAKE SHORE FARM 

Delightful family vacations for those who 
choose thoughtfully. 

TENNIS 
Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Children's 
Haven. No "Hectic Organized" activities. 
Meals served Family Style. 

Write for Brochure 
LAKE SHORE F A R M 
JENNESS POND RD. 

NORTHWOOD, N.H. 03261-Dept. C 
or Call 603-942-5921 

IN THE SUMMER 
KIDS LOVE TO GO 
TO CAMP SLOANE 
LAKEVILLE, CONN. 

A RESIDENT CAMP FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS 7-15 A 

TWO TO EIGHT WEEKS ~ 
WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE! 
CAU FOR FREE BROCHURE 

(914) 761-3628 
235 Momaroneck Avenue 
White Plains, N.Y. 10605 

100% BRASS BEDS 
Custom Built a Before Your Cyos 

QUALITY SUPERS! 
CHEAPEST PRICE I N TOWNI 

OPEN EVENINGS 6:30-9 
SATURDAY ALL DAY 

ANTIQUES « BRASS BCD, INC. 
1841 FlatbuXi Ave. (botw. K « L) 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 2S3-468S 

Services 

F R E E C o m m e r c i a l / r e s i d e n t i a l es-
timates. We do it alll PLANS, PERMITS, 
CONSTRUCTION, redesign of homes, of-
fice, factory. ALSO vinyl, siding, roofing. 
Bid work welcome. 
(516) 796-1555 REFERENCES 

FOR SALE • F T LAUDERDALE 
RANCH, LR, OK, 2 baths, 2 BR, Patio, 
ca rpe ted & Drapes , Awnings, 34 
Sprinklers Many extras. $41,000. Call 
4:30 • 7:30 PM (518) 273-1606. 

ROSELU MOVING A 
STORAGE 

nsurod, lie « DOT 1602. Short notice 
move avail. 2303 Mil l Avo., Brooklyn 444-
m 

Rent o Brand i$ew 
CAJMPER COTTAGE 

SNYDERS 
DARIEN LAKE 

FUN COUNTRY 
Corfu, N.Y. 

The most complete family vaco-
ion land in the east. Just brinfl 

your l>edding and cooking uten' 
lils and have o greot vocation 
Sleeps family of 6. 

Coll for free brochure'. 
716-599^501 

BEDFORD T R A I L E R PARK 
BEDFORD, P.E. ISLAND 

SMin. from Dalvay Si Stanhopo Beaches 
10 Mi. E. of CharloHetown on Route 6 

Off Route 2 at Bedford 
Full Hookups, Store & Ice, Freo Hay 

Rides -
Camp Fire, Ball Diamond, Pets Weic A 

Mini Golf ^ 
Ros. 70^7S347^^ 

Compsround 902-472-2651 
Write Bedford Trailer Park 

Bedford, Mt. Pleosant, P.E.I. 

BRENNAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE 

located in the hjart of the Pocono's, can 
give you the first hand information as to 
where to stay in the Pocono's, with a price 
range that will fit your needs. Write or 
Call 

POCONO VILLAGE MALL ^ 
Mt.Pocono, Pa. 18344 - 717-839-7/1^ 



• ChaiMSinilparlilM 
• Wah to harbor. Mtti, 

ihopt and buHi 
• LocaM dowAtown near 

tvwylhlnf 

I N C L U D E D F R E E 
• FREE alloinncts to first run mavM 
• FREE chMrtnuiKMr 12 kiniM room a» 

Nftntt 
• FREE transportation to bw Md air tir-

minals on raquast. 
• FREE Cop* Cod toffy mhi-«w«> 
• FREE orft St candk foctonr 
• Visit to KmtMdy Msmorial tnd Uttonil 

Stashora Parli 

•TlwdNWIFreei(lw6e>...ForlifflitrtTlineOiiM raum 1 • 8 0 0 * 3 5 2 - 7 1 8 9 

2 5 ^ W/iiN ST . . HYANNIS ( 6 1 7 ) 7 7 5 - 7 0 0 0 

HOUSffiOAT RENTALS 
DO SOMETHING 

DIFFERENT ON YOUR 
VACATION THIS YEAR 

POCONO MT8. 

POCONO 
WEEKEND 
^For Couples Only! 

$ 1 4 2 . 0 0 p w coupl* 
F r i ^ ttwu S u n d a y 

(pNHtaxandgratuitMt) 

Our OM conpMc rtit mcMai 3 dm* « day — 
yowowya-rowiclwlttwitttinytiM —aHantw-
taNMMt and acthnfeas Idft tanna. arckory, dn*-
Ml rmfa. txhiiif tnili. riRi rM|i, foH, teyclmg, 
mimatiir(|oN, badmnton. 
Ni|htty afltsrtaNMcnt in our dvb and all othar ac* 
trvrtNs are txclwivoly lor M.r gu«sts 

FrM HcfMhaoh Riding OMy 
•TMkftMlnBMi 

MCMl m m NOUa MMMU 
Wa IMV« only 34 dwMt-ul (21$) (81-4610 
nowtoryowrtsarvatiM. 

Krasgavllla. Pennsylvania 18333 

CALL O R WRITC FOR FREE B R O C H U R E 

NORMANDY BEACH 
MARINA 

ROUTE 3 5 , N O R M A N D Y BEACH. N J . 0 8 7 3 9 

201 — 793-1200 

BDILinC SPRIMG [ A m 
C O A S T A L N O R T H C A R O L I N A 
A (riendty cummuni ly m an idea l reh temuni a i m Just twaut i tu i ' 14 OOQ a c i e s ot residenl i . i l 
devetopment milh over SO I resh wale t lakes Count ry Club. G d t C o u r ^ . P n v a l e O c e a n B e a c h 
SaNwaler t isning is uneaceDed ' Pr ices s la i l a l S 2 .MXJ lor hooiesi tes t o w d o w n payment with 
•nceMenl l inancing a»ailab<e a l 8 % annual ; j e rcen lag« t a l e S a m e I c t m s a r e a«a<ldt>l«i lor Ihose 
«tK> pralar I f ie convenience ot m o M e honie l ivmg wi lh live beaul i lu l sect ions to c h o o s e trom 
F O R F R E E B R O C H U R E ANO M F O R I M A T I O N w r i l e / c a l l 

B O I U N G S P R I N G L A K E S 

D e p t . 1 1 3 C L , S o u t h p o r t , N . C . 2 8 4 6 1 . 9 1 9 - 2 5 3 - 4 1 3 5 . 

P E R S O N A L I Z E D 1 9 7 7 
" B I R T H Y K A R B L A N K X r r 

• 9 Day Disney $155 

1 3 Day Williamsburgh w/meals $95.00 1 3 Day Williamsburgh w/meals 

• 3 Day Washington Economy $59.00 

• 6 Day Nashville $138.00 

• 5 Day North Carolina $105.00 

ANKVKRLASmOBABTOOnr 
SIZE: 40"ic45" 

WIMe Acrylic Blanket witti Red 
Fleaca Numbers. Baby's Name Em-
brotdared on one number and ttte 
words "Bom In" EmbroMMred on ttw 
other Il48kes an excellMit Wall 
Hanomg 

Sa«id Baby * Nama wMi a Cliack 
or MonayOrdar tor 19.95 ppd. (or 
aach btonfcat to: 
C M I H I f f N. ( V H I M ML, K . 

^ l ^ l S i l W B CSL 
I m M y i , I m Y H I 1121S 

ANow 3 to 4 waaka for dalivary 
NEW YORK RESIDENTS 

ADO APPUCABLf SALES TAX 

ALL NEW! VALLEY VISTA SPORTS CAMP 
TED KLUSZEWSKI BASEBALL SCHOOL 
FRED TAVLOR BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

For m u m i n i o m u t i o a c o a i ^ l c 
coupon and inal l T O D A Y to: 

ProtesMonal instruction in 
Boys baseball, basketball , tennis, golt 
Girls basketball, golt, tennis, cheerleading 

I a m interested in instruction i CS 

O . B o x 

B a i n b r i d g * . O h i o 4 5 6 1 2 

I N a m e 

City. . Stale Z i p -

W H I T E F A C E LODGE 

Rt. 8 6 , W i l m i n g t o n , N . Y . 1 2 9 9 7 
5 1 8 - 9 4 6 - 2 3 9 2 

Famous West Branch AuSable 
River 

Your Adirondack Fly Fishing Head-
quarters, where old & new serious fly 
fishermen gather to fish one of the East's 
last uncrowded Trout Streams. 

Lodging: 20 spacious rooms and pool. 
Cocktail Lounge: Unique Rustic At-
mosphere where Anglish is spoken. Fly 
tying bench for your pleasure. 

Walking Distance: Adirondack Sport 
Shop, AuSable River where 100's of 
trophy trout 16" to 23" are additionally 
being released by Wilmington's Chamber 
of Commerce. 

For further information on stream and 
facilities call or write Mark or Pat 

- C O L D SPRING LODGE^ 

A UNIQUE 
VACATION 

EXPERIENCE! 

EASTERN FLYFISHING WORKSHOP 
Three weeks j f wenderful u a p i n g 
and learning en the Banks ef the 
East's famous treyt streans.lBeaverklll, 
Battenkill, Falline Sprints. etcJ yeur 
youngster w.il| learn M i fishing, con-
servation, and stream environment. For 
a vacation he'H never forget and a 
learning experience. He wil l always re-
member-write or phone: 
, D A L E C . S P A R T A S , E J . W . 

P . O . B o x 3 2 4 
L y n d o n v i l l e , V t . 0 5 8 5 1 

, ( 8 0 2 ) 6 2 6 - 9 2 3 2 
3 W e e k » — 1 8 2 5 . 0 0 

R e n e r v a t i o n s a c e p t e d u n t i l 
M a y 15 . 1 9 7 7 . 

Big Indian, NY 12410 
l a the Heart of the Catskilla 

HOUSEKEEPING 
COTTAGES 

Swimming Pool—Fishins in Eaopus 
Creek—State hiking trails—Game 
Room—Spacious Grouads& Organized 
Activities—Ideal for Familieo with 
Children. Accom. in Main House— 
Coumry Cooking—All in beauci-
ful Ulster County. 

Write ot CaU for Free Brwhuxe 

[914] 254-5711 

BUTLER TRAY TABLE 
IIICKOKY aiAIH 
knTi.\(it:K 
SttAIM UKI0I.S41S 
SH.iU-
soinnwooD 

Ktl'KOlW(7IO.\X 
AKHUK KOMI) 
lOLwai 

(K4H\.MA,\ 
iUTWN 

HtmOlKXllOSS 
JAMtS RU tK 

$1S6.00 
check or M.O, 

NoC.O.D.'s 
Delivered 2-4 wrckt 

FKtt DELlVtRY 

Mahugany 
No. 311 i r h i ^ h 

Wings Open 20" x 24' 

^ Jĵ  ^ 
m C ( 1 

(A r - i : 
H 5 B) ^ 

3 

Semi 25C for ciUnlo^ of other tables 

Dept. C, 9-n Central Street 
Wellesley, Mass 02181 

THE H U N T S M A N 
M O T O R L O D G E 

829 Main St., Rte. 28 
West Dennis, Mass. 02670 

TeL: 1-617-394-5415 

Rates Before July 1 are 
S14, $16 and $18 

Double Occupancy 

SPECIAL 3 D A Y RATE 
$ 2 OFF Each N i g h t 

A d d i t i o n a l Poreone 
$ 3 . 0 0 

A A A R o c o m m o n d o d 

_ M E N I 
DELUXE 

M O T O R C O A C H T O U R S 

MIAMI BEACH 
10 days w/meals S180 to S195 
14 days w/meals t240 to $260 

M I A M I BEACH, OlSNEY & 
BAHAMAS DREAM 

12 dayj w/meals $325 to $335 

Retirement homes 
in sunny Floridaa 

12 D A Y M I A M I B E A C H 
jl^^World to $ 2 2 0 

9 Day central Florida 
and St. Petersburg $215 

SPECIAL G R O U P 
DEPARTURES 

A v a i l a b l e to a l l 
d e t f i n a t i o n s 

23 Day Coast 'o Coas' 
Panorama 5643 

G R O U P SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

M E M O R I A L D A Y 
I N D E P E N D E N C E D A Y 

& LABOR D A Y 
Toronto & M o n t r s o l 

C a n a d a 

F r o m 

Air Conditioned, lavatory 
equipped Coaches on all tours. 

D O M E N I C O T O U R S 
707 Broadway, Bayonna, N.J. 07002 

0 7 0 0 2 
( 2 1 2 ) 9 6 6 - 6 0 4 6 ; 
( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 6 - 7 6 3 0 

Tours D e p a r t N o w York A 
N o w Jersey 

$24,990 
No cosh down.* No closing costs. 

C h o o s e f r o m 2 a n d 3 b e d r o o m s i n g l e f a m i l y 

h o m e s w i t h f u l l y l a n d s c a p e d l o t , c e n t r a l 

w a t e r a n d s e w e r , o n e - c a r g a r a g e , s p a c i o u s 

r e c r e a t i o n a l c o m p l e x w i t h h e a t e d o l y m p i c 

p o o l , l i g h t e d t e n n i s c o u r t s , s h u f f l e b o a r d 

c o u r t s . . . a n d m a n y o t h e r s t a n d a r d f e a t u r e s . 

C ^ l o s e t o P o r t C h a r l o t t e N e a r 2 c h a m p i ( n i -

s h i p 1 8 - l i o l e g o l f c o u r s e s , f i s h i n g , b o a t i n g 

a n d s h o p p i n g m a l l s l U ^ c S i i i L O T T E 

S e n d t h e c o u p o n t o d a y 

f o r a F R E E i n f o r m a t i o n 

k i t t h a t i n c l u d e s m o d e l 

p l a n s , c o l o r b r q c h u r e , 

p r i c e s a n d a l i s t o f 3 9 s t . t n d a r d f e a t u r e s . 

* 100% VA mortgage available for qualified 
veterans. 

F.H.A. and conventional rriortyages 
available for non-veterans with LOW 
down payment and NO closing costs. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

American Host 
Motor Inn 

R t e . 2 8 , H y a n n i s 

S P R I N G S P E C I A L 

P A C K A G E P L A N 

2̂1.50 
Per person cfel. occ Oxktan 

(Vice n saine room 
Includes: 2 nights kxlgmg, 2 dnrwr 
allowances, 2 complintentary 
cocktails, 2 continental breakfasts 
Indoor-outdoor heated pools, cable 
color TV. shuffleboard. picnic area 
with charcoal grills. cNdrens play-
ground. 

C h t C K IN SUN . M O N OR l U t S 
A N D GET 3<d NIGHT F R t t 

CALL tOR RESERVATIONS 

TeL: (617) 7 7 5 - 2 3 3 2 

iNDEPEN 
VILLAS 

T h e Gardens of Gulf C o v e 
Port Charlot te , Floritla 
( 8 1 3 ) 6 9 7 - 3 4 3 4 

INOEPfcNDENCE VILLAGE. INC 
i l l E a i i C o l u e u m Blvd . 
Por l C h a r l o l l i . F L 11953 

C9L-1 
ixmssr. 

Send IB)! K K E t I n d t p c n d c n c c V i l U f r K i l (color b r o i h u r r . p i s n i 
• nd p r i c r t ) by r e t u r n ma i l ; 

A d d r e u . 

C i l y 

I 

I n l r r r t l c d in a home w i l h D S b c d r o t i m k • 3 b r d r u o m » 
D I w o u l d l i k r to p lan a visit lu I n d c p t f n d r n c r V i l U | « 
N O C O S T O R O B L I G A r i O N Ph i in r I 

P R O F E S S I O N A L B A S E B A L L 
T R Y O U T S 

A 
R E G U L A R S C O U T I N G 

Travel with the American Superstors 
througtuMJt the state of Florida. You'll 
most likely be scouted by more scouts 
here ttwn any location in the rtation. 
You may also sign a pro baseball con-
troct. 

Write: TIm AaMricMi Superstars 
717 N. W. 2nd Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Flo. 
Phone 305/763-6551 

T H E D O N K E S S I N G E R 
SPORTS C A M P 

W h e r e t h e A t h l e t e C o m e s Before 
t h e S p o r t " 

BaMball: A^ct 8-19 
We«Kt of June 12 thru August 14 

Basketball: Aflts 11-19 
Boys: Weeks ol June 27, July 31 and 

August 7 
Girls: WMks of July 17, 24 

Excellent Instruction by professionals, 
college and high school coaches. Top 
facilities including video tape, indoor and 
outdoor batting cages, lighted diamonds, 
recreational area. Indoor and outdoor 
basketball courts, intra-camp and outside 
games. 
P . O . Box 4 , B r a g g a d o c i o , M issour i 

6 3 8 2 6 
3 1 4 - 7 5 7 - 6 6 3 4 

At the water's edge 

S K I P P E R ' S 

H o u s e k e e p i n g C o t t a g e s 
in B e a u t i f u l H a m p t o n Bays, L.I. 
1 & 2 bedrooms. Also motels, private 
beach, great fishing, lawns, barbeque 
pits, picnic tables. Fishing Station on 
premises, boats, motor, bait, tackle, etc. 
By week or month. Low off season rates 

now in effect. Write or phone: 

SKIPPER'S H A M P T O N BAYS, L I . 
1 1 9 4 6 

Te le . : 5 1 * 6 - 7 2 8 - 0 0 0 4 

Ifff-Om 3ltf 
ART O A I N I S 

B A S E B A L L C A M P 
M U N M t M U . m o . 

ft B<»y« «•!« D«a>rtm 
IMMVWMI towtrMttoM—fvMte 

O a m a i - T r « « « l 
• • a I n J t m * — J u l y — * M y M > 

Wr i t * lor trM ^ochutt 
Al O e l n M 

n H A M M V W O I B D M V I 
•T. tOUM. mo. M1M 

•RAND CANYON 
O O L O E A O O K I V B B 

E A T T T B m 
T N I M I I I M I S M K n 
42 Tii i lswrtis AIM. 
i T M U ^ l t V . 1 I 7 N 
f i l l ) 7 3 4 . i B i | 

MAKE UP TO 
$ 2 0 AN HOUR 
CUSTOMIZING 
TIRES 

w 

2 < 

C/l 
M 
? 

S > 

99 

• Whitewalling 
' Repair Curb 
Damage 

• Color Stripes 
• Lettering 

Millions ol tires have 
damaged or mis-
matched whilewalls 
They can earn you big pro-
Ills with our equipment and 
you can start a business customiz-
ing lues, wilh no competitioni You chaige $t2 00 per set 
0)4 tires Your cost 20» (lakes only 20 minutes) You can 
average 10 cars a day al $11 80 prolit each lor a big 
$116.00 daily prolit NO FRANCHISE FEES. ROYAL-
TIES, OR OVERHEAD TAX BENEFITS NO EX-
PERIENCE NEEDED We II teacti you how 10 become a 
Tiie Cuslumizing Specialist in a very short time We 
provide you with an operational manual and an 
expense-paid trip to Dallas. Texas lor Uairung 

T I R E O 
COSMOTOLOGY, INC. 
10820 Inoaii Trail. Suil* 201 
Dana*. TX 75229 

Please send me inlormalion about Tire Customizing at 
no otiligalion 
NAME 

I ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP. 
PHONE AC . _ _ 

j Apfjlicalions lot Distnbutoiships now boing taken 
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Lbtenfaig intently daring meeting are these well-known 
CSEA figares, from left: executive vice-president Wil-
liam McOowan, executive director Josepii Lochner, vice-
president Richard Cteary of Central Region V and 
stenotypist Helen Van deWal, who recorded the word-
by-word proceedings of the session. 

CSEA director Ronnie Smith (Mental l^giene. Re-
gion U) was s i^i ted participant in the debate over con-
tract for state employees. This photo of Mr. Smith, who 
also serves as president of Willowbrook Developmental 
Center Local 429, was taken during State Division 
meeting. 

Statewide CSEA secretary Irene Carr, right of SUC 
at Oneonta Local 635, listens to views of, from left, 
Tony Sarantotonlas, Binghamton Local 002; Frank 
Micalizzi, Binghamton, and Helen Raby, of SDC at 
Oswego Local 611. 

(Leader photos by Ted Kaplan) 

Special Work Performance Ratings & Examinations Committee Report • 
The special work performance ratings 
and examinations committee report was 
presented by chairman Samuel Grossfield, 
of Rochester Local 012, retired, at the 
CSEA spring convention at the Concord 
Hotel last month. Other committee mem-
bers are A1 Castaldi, William Gagnon, 
Carl Garrand, George Kawas, Marjorie 
Reeves, Lloyd Tipton, Robert Weinbloom 
and Cynthia Chovanec. 

We have met twice with heads of the 
Department of Civil Service to discuss 
general and specific Issues relating to 
Work Performance Ratings and Civil 
Service examinations.. 

A major bone of contention is the 
comparatively recent ruling in 1974, that 
within a department, the promoted em-
ployee must serve a probationary period. 
We pointed out that such an employee Is 
treated like an entry worker—the Super-
visor need not document the reason for 
the Unsatisfactory Rating—and the em-
ployee has limited grounds for an appeal. 
Receiving no satisfaction, we decided to go 
directly to the Civil Service Commission to 
require documentation and the right of 
appeal. Aj; a result of our meeting wltl\ 
the Civil Service Commission, their re-
sponse was as follows: 

"The Commission was very sympa-
thetic to the potential problems Im-
plied in this issue. Certainly the Com-
mission would be unequivocally opposed 
to the use of this, or any other, pro-
bationary period in an arbitrary and 
capricious manner. While current pro-
bationary procedures contain specific 
guidelines and checks to provide equit-
able administration, the Commission 
does recognize that abuses could occur 
in specific situations. However, there 
has been no specific evidence intro-
duced to suggest that there have been 
any specific abuses of this, and cer-
tainly none to suggest widespread 
abuse. Under the circumstances, the 
Commission does not believe that an 
additional appeal step is necessary. 
However, they would consider a review 
of this issue if there is evidence of 
abuse or If such a case should occur 
Absent of such formalized procedure, 
the Civil Service Commission and De-
partment would continue to be avail-
able to investigate and assist in situa-
tions where may appear to be Improper 
personnel practices." 
We decided to do likewise with our 

request for representation on the Rating 
Appeals Board and to make it impossible 
for an agency head to overrule the Rat-
ings Appeals Board. We have never un-
covered an Instance when an agency 
head reversed a Rating Board that sui-
talned the unsatisfactory rating. But, 
whenever the agency head intervened, it 
was always on the side of management 
and against the employee. In their letter 
the Commission reiterated their state-
ments made at the meeting: 

"Although the rules prescribe that, 
as the ultimate appointing authority, 
the agency head Is empowered to make 
the final rating of any employee In hi« 

or her agency, this decision can be 
pealed to the ClvU Service Commission. 
Indeed the Civil Service Commission 
and its staff take into consideration, 
when processing an appeal, any ac-
tions or comments by the parties in-
volved (rater, reviewer, performance 
rating board, department head, etc.) 
which provide a more accurate and 
complete plctiure of the employee's 
performance during the rating year. 
The Commission's role in this process is 
totally independent from the agency 
head's and in no way could be con-
sidered as a process of affirmation 
of agency determinations. This is evid-
enced by the statistics of the past two 
years. Of the 84 appeals on unsatis-
factory ratings for 1974, the Commis-
sion granted 17." 
In our 1974 report, we submitted a 

boxscore on unsatisfactory ratings cover-
ing the period from 1969 to 1973. We'd 
like to add 1974 and 1975: 

Appeals 
Ratios Unsatisfanory No. of Sustained by 
Year Ratings Appeals Commission 

1969 137 27 7 
1973 430 73 4 
1974 579 83 18 
1975 693 102 17 

What raises our hackles is the non-
chalance with which the Department of 
Civil Service, though not the Commis-
sion. views the increase in the number of 
unsatisfactory ratings. They view the 
f igmes as small in terms of percentages 
whereas we pointed out that these are 
flesh-and-blood human beings who . are. 
In ever-increasing numbers, being de-
prived of certain benefits We conveyed 
to the Commission the need for more 
specific rating guidelines and for CSEA 
representation on Rating Appeals Boards. 

What has always appeared to us as 
overly harsh was the penalty for a sin-
gle unsatisfactory rating that tiotally 
Ignored years of top ratings. Both the 

Richard Evans, of Rensselaer County Lo-
cal 842's Hudson Valley Community Col-
lege unit, compares opinions with CSEA 
director Joseph Lasarony (Reittselaer) as 
the two men pause between ssMions dur-
ing the aetion-packcd three-day maeting. 

Department of Civil Service and the Com-
mission see nothing wrong in this prac-
tice. They argue that rewards and pun-
ishments should be meted out for each 
year, individually, otherwise you have no 
merit system. In their letter, the Com-
mission restated what they felt was the 
specific clarification provided during the 
discussions at the meeting. 

"Basic to this issue is the recogni-
tion of the "merit" concept of the 
Increment. As explained by the Com-
mission. Section 131 of the Civil Service 
Law specifically authorizes the grant-
ing or withholding of increments based 
on performance "during the year im-
mediately preceding." The Commission 
affirmed that this is as appropriate." 
We also conveyed to the Civil Service 

Commission our dissatisfaction with the 
lack of response on our repeated re-
quests for changes in e^camination prac-
tices. A case in point was the procedure 
on continuous recruitment exams* in 
which exams for demand titles are held 
every few months. Members have com-
plained bitterly of a system that pre-
vents their appointment from a list be-
cause candidates from a later list, who 
had a higher mark, were Interfiled ahead 
of them. The Commission seemed favor-
ably impressed with our arguments and 
will advise us of their decision. As stated 
in their letter: 

"The Commission was very sympa-
thetic to the types of problems that 
were outUned as having occurred In 
the past and as being potential diffi-
culties in the continuous recruitment 
process. However, they felt that the 
proposed change would not be the best 
solution and would tend to negate 
the basic concept of a continuous re-
cruitment program where It is appro-
priate. As indicated at the meeting, the 
number of titles on continuous recruit-
ment has been significantly reduced 
since 1975, from 175 to 77. This was the 
result of a thorough review of the 
need for continuous recruitment in 
these titles, based on the very ques-
tion raised by the Committee. Included 
in those titles removed from continu-
ous recruitment were those Labor De-
partment titles In which the specific 
problem examples to which Mr. Qrbas-
field referred had existed. The Com-
mission further directed that a continu-
ing review be made of all titles on con-
tinuous recruitment in order to assess 
the question of continuing need and 
to avoid the types of problems which 
prompted this issue." 
On the Committee's criticism that the 

Department of Civil Service is derelict 
in its duty to prepare exams so that 
provisionals and others may acquire 
permanent status, we were shocked to 
hear from the Civil Service Department 
Head that (1) they are understaffed and 
could not meet the needs of the agen-
cies and (2) their staff is obligated to 
spend 80 percent of Its time on prepara-
tion of local exams and only 20 percent 
of their time preparing state exams. We 
shall press the Commission both to In-

crease the staff and to Increase the out-
put of state exams. 

It should be noted however that 
members of this Committee have been 
successful In getting the Department of 
Civil Service to schedule overdue exam-
inations on a case-by-case basis. If an 
employee feels any exam Is late, he or 
she should contact any Committee mem-
ber, or Mrs. Chovanec at CSEA Head-
quarters, giving as much information as 
possible (I.e. title, department, last time 
exam was given, number of openings, 
number of people holding provisional 
titles, etc.). 

This Committee will continue to press 
for access to exam questions and the 
candidate's answers as the only proper 
basis for appealing exam questions. How-
ever, the Commission seemed disinclined 
to contest the contentions of Civil Serv-
ice heads that this would vmduly delay 
promulgation of lists. In fact, as stated 
in their letter and in their discussion of 
this issue: 

"Our Department'uses either a pre-
rating review or post-rating review 
procedure, depending on the nature of 
the examination. As Indicated by the 
Commission's discussion of the review 
process, this Includes. In either case, 
a very extensive review of each can-
didate objection. Every test Item, 
whether or not it is objected to. is 
analyzed as to candidate performance 
and a review Is performed by Depart-
mental staff, an Independent expert 
and Civil Service Commission mem-
bers themselves. 

"This very thorough process, much 
more so than In most other jurisdic-
tions, Is designed to enable us to per-
fect the key answers In the examina-
tion, and the final key is not set until 
this process is completed. The Commis-
sion. in its review of this Issue, con-
firmed that the current procedure Is 
thorough and adequate." 
There Is a possibility that legislation 

will be submitted during this current ses-
sion to eliminate the one-of-three rule 
when filling positions from a list. Mem-
bers are urged to contact their Assembly-
men and Senators to voice opposition to 
such a proposed law. 

Another touchy topic broached with 
the Commission, specifically Commis-
sioner Scelsl. Is the continuing trend of 
state agencies, particularly the Depart-
ment of Health, to create middle man-
agement non-competitive titles while not 
filling w even abolishing competitive 
openings. The consequences of this are 
quite serious. Training, experience and 
years of dedicated service are being ig-
nored in favor of a spoils system. 

Time did not permit an exploration of 
other subjects with the Commission but 
we believe this face-to-face discussion 
was of mutual benefit. The Commission 
heard, first-hand, how the rank and 
file of the employees feel and how 
their morale is affected by these frustra-
tions. Equally important, we have opened 
the door to future diacuulons with the 
top poUcy-maken. 



Suffolk Jobs Filing Opens 
HAUPPAUOE — The Suf -

folk County Civil Service De-
par tment has opened filing 
unti l May 11 for ten open 
competitive examinations. Most 
of the titles are for inspector 
Jobs. 

Bnildlnc inspector and honsinff 
inspector (17-207) and piumbinf 
inqiector (17-208) pays about 
)8.000 to $10,000. 

Senior zoning inspector (17-
215), senior bttildingr inspector 
(17-209), soning inspector (17-

218), sehior ^ambinff inspector 
(17-213, and senior honalnf in-
spector (17-211) pay about $10,-
000 to $12,000. 

Town bnildinf and sonlng ad-
ministrator (17-217) pays $15,-
000 to $17,000. Communications 
systems manager (17-193) pays a 
bi-weekly starting salary of $671. 

For further information con-
tact ttie Suffolk County Civil 
Service Department at H. Lee 
Dennison Executive Office Build-
ing, Veterans Memorial Highway, 
Hauppage, N.Y. 1787. 

Flaumenbaum O.K., Expresses Thanks 
NORTH AMITYVILLE—Irving 

Flaumenbaum, president of the 
Long Island Region of the Civil 
Service Employees Assn., has ex-
pressed appreciation for hun-
dreds of cards, letters and calls 
he received after undergoing eye 
surgery recently. 

Mr. Flaumenbaum had correc-
tive surgery to complete work 
undertaken last fall on his left 
eye. The operation was a com-

plete success, and Flaumenbaimi 
has returned to his CSEA duties. 

Dialysis Nurse 
ALBANY—A home dialysis 

nurse eligible list, resulting from 
open competitive exam 27-608, 
was established by the State Civil 
Service Department. The list con-
tains 2 names. 

— - H O W ' D YOU LIKE A GOOD PART TIME J O B -
THAT PROVIDES EXCELLENT FULL/TIME BENERTS? 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES: Ar« yoii takln9 
advantag* of your annuol •iititlonMiit of 30 
days poid milifory leavo? 
The New York Anny National Guard is looking for trainees with 
no previous military experience or veterans from any branch 
of the armed forces. If you are between the ages of 17 thru 35 
(or older If you had prior military service), and if you can 
spare one weekend a month and two weeks during the summer, 

here's what you l l get upon enlistment: 
TRAINEES (Non-prior Sorvico) 
• Technical Training during mini-

mum of 4 months aaive dutf 
• Good nrning* • PX privileges 
• Retirement Benefits 
• $20,000 Life InsurAnce Policy 

(low cost) 
• Oitportunity to meet new people 
• Chance to become a leader 

VETS (ANY BRANCH) 
• Special one year program • Train-

ing • Good earnings 
• PX privileges 
• Retirement Benefits 
• $20,000 Life Insurance P<riicy 

(low cost) 
A Advancement, to Cpmmiision^ 

Ranks 

RETIREMENT PRESENTATION 
North Hempstead Town Supervisor Michael J. Tally, Jr. presents a 
retirement certificate to Town em^oyee Theodore Domurat of Bosiyn 
Heights, who was a Maintenance Plnmlier in the Incinerator De-
partment since 1966. 

For more iiifsrmatioii aboNt the most important part-
timo fob in Amorica call withovt obligation: 

212-m-9680 or 800-638-7600 

Or Uvitt without 4tmy obligMtUm: 
I NEW YORK ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
I RECRUITING OFFICE 

I Dipt CSL, 125 Wtst 14th Strait. Nnr Ysik, N.Y. 10011 

Name A g e . . . Phone 
Address State Z I P . . . . 

I Training/Skill Interests The Gu'̂ d belongs | 

OECTRIFY YOUR lIKE! 
P E D A L P O ^ R exciting new 
bike drive tames tough hills. 
Be independent. Shop when 
you want. Fits all Bikes. Adult 
Trikes. Installs in minutes. 
Thousands sold. Recharge 
overnite. Travels 100 miles 
for a dime. Send for FREE 
illustrated booklet. 

6ENEIUU. ENGINES CO. 
9999 Manlua Blvd.. Sewell. 

N.J. 08080 

tlseUil 
e i o T N i i J ! 

Troy's Famons Factory Store 
fliem'i St Young Men's Fine Clothes 

46th Anniversary 
Sale Now On 

621 RIVER STREET. TROY 
Tel. AS 2-2022 

Open Tues., Thun. & Fri. Nites Until 9 
Closed Mondays 

Your Capital Region 
CSEA 

Vision Center 
Extended Hours For Your Convenience 

IMon.-Fri. 9-5:30 Tue.&Thur.tiil 8 Sat.9-Noon 

EMPIRE 
VISION CENTER 
16 Russell Road, Albany (518)489-8575 

S e r v i c e s 
•Eye Examinations 'In House Laboratory 
•Eyeglass Prescriptions Filled 'Insurance and Union Vision 
•Contact Lenses Programs 
•Eyeglasses •Sunglasses •Industrial Vision Services 

Filing Ends May 4 
For 4 Nassau Jobs 

MINEOLA—The Nassau Coun-
ty Civil Service CcHnmission has 
opened filing until May 4 for 
four open competitive examina-
tions to be held June 4. 

Assistant coordinator commun-
ity youth services (exam 66-083) 
pays $10,500 in Oyster Bay and 
other salaries elsewhere. Social 
services research analyst I (66-
165) pays $13,228. 

Assistant superintendent of 
recreation (66-102) pays $17,000 
in Oyster Bay and varies else-
where. Director, Bureau of ener-
gy resources (69-429) pays $22,-
429. 

For further information con-
tact the commission at 140 Old 
Country Road, Mineola. 

B U Y U. S. 
I O N D S I 

For Sale—'Dutchess Co. 

Vi ACRE—MOBILE HOMES converted 
into house type dwelling Brick-Col-
onial *tyle 2 Br, 1 Bath. Kit. Wash-
room. Dr and Lv. c W-W Carpeting 
—2 car garage—screen house—hg. gar-
den shed. Must be seen to be appre-
ciated. May be seen anytime. Only 
interested people respond. Mr. & Mrs.. 
Joe A. Thompson. Oearview Rd., 
Wingdale. N.Y. 12)94 

A L B A N Y 
B R A N C H O F F I C E 
FOR INFORMATION regarding advertise-
ment, please write or call: 

JOSEPH T. IILUEW 
303 SO. MANNINO ILVD. 

ALBANY 1. N.Y. Phone iV M 4 7 4 

W e are conveniently located on the first floor of the Westgate Building, next to the Westgate 
Shopping Center with plenty of parking space in front. 

WHERE TO APPLY 
FOR PUBLIC JOBS 
NEW YORK CITY — Persona 

seeking jobs with the City 
should file at the Department of 
Personnel. 49 Thomas St., New 
York 10013, open weekdays be-
tween 9 a.m. and 1 pjn. Special 
hours for Thursdays are S:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Those requesting applications 
by mail must include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, to be 
received by the Department at 
least five days before the dead-
line. Annoimcements are avail-
able only during the filing period. 

By subway, applicants can 
reach the filing office via the 
IND (Chambers St . ) ; BMT ( a t y 
Hall); Lexington IRT (Brooklyn 
Bridge). For information on 
titles, call 566-8700. 

Several City agencies do their 
own recruiting and hiring. They 
include: Board of Education 
(teachers only), 65 Court St., 
Brooklyn U201, phone: 596-
8060. 

The Board of Higher Educa-
tion advises teaching staff ap-
plicants to contact the individ-
ual schools; non-faculty jobs are 
filled through the Personnel De-
partment directly. 

STATE — Regional offices of 
the State Department of Civil 
Service are located at the World 
Trade Center, Tower 2 55th 
floor, New York 10048 (phone 
488-4248: 10 a.m.-Spjn.); State 
Building Campus, Albany 12239; 
Suite 750, 1 W. Genesee St.. 
Buffalo 14202: 9 a.m.-4 pjn. Ap-
plicants may obtain announce-
ments by writing (the Albany of-
f ice only) or by applying In per-
son at any of the three. 

Various State ESmployment 
Service off ices can provide ap-
plications in person, but not by 
mail. 

For positions with the Unified 
Court System throughout New 
York State, applicants should 
contact the Staff ing Services 
Unit, Room 1209, Office of Court 
Admin.. 270 Broadway, N.Y., 
phone 488-4141. 

FEDERAL — The U.S. CivU 
Service Commission, New York 
Region, runs a Job Information 
Center a t 26 Federal Plaza, New 
York 10U07. Its hours are 1:30 
a.m. to 5 -p.m., weekdays only, 
l^ lephone 264-0422. 

Federal entrants living upstate 
(North of Dutchess County) 
should contact the Syracuse Area 
Office. 301 Erie Blvd. West, 
Syracuse 13202. Toll-free calls 
may be made to (800) 522-7407 
Federal titles have iio deadline 
unless otherwise indicated. 
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MANHATTAN—The Assembly Standing Labor Commit-
tee, chaired by Bronx Democrat Seymour Posner, held an 
open hearing in New York City last month to seek views on 
pending legislation that would set occupational safety and 
health standards for employees 
of political subdivifiions and cer-
tain other governmental agen-
cies. 

Among those who spoke In favor 
of coverage for public employees 
at the OSHA hearing were rep-
resentatives of the Civil Service 
Employees Assn. The CSEA's po-
sition was outlined by Bernard 
Ryan, director of political and 
legislative action. Further argu-
ments were made by CSEA col-
lective bargaining specialist Paul 
Burch and by William DeMar-
tino, Labor representative on the 
CSEA Board of Directors, as well 
as second vice-president of the 
union's Metropolitan Region II 
and president of Metropolitan 
Manpower Services Local 350. 

Two CSEA vice-presidents were 
on hand to show top-rank union 
support for the OBHA program. 
They were Metropolitan Region 
n president Solomon Bendet, 
who also heads New York City 
Local 010 that Includes many 
Labor Department employees, 
and Western Region VI president 
Robert Lattimer, who also serves 
as a Labor representative on the 
CSEA Board. 

Text of Mr. Ryan's testimony 
follows: 

"It Is clear and undisputed 
that public employees in New 
York State need to be protected 
by a comprehensive safety and 
health standard. In fact, the 
New York State Department of 
Labor in its planning report, 
(report was made by legislative 
direction) states: 'Thus, without 
new provision for coverage of 
public employees, these would be 
virtually the only workers in the 
State for whom neither Federal 
nor State law required occupa-
tional safety and health protec-
tion.' We could not agree more. 
It is not merely a matter of 
having a plan for namesake but a 
true necessity pointed out by the 
recent survey made by the New 
York State Department of Labor. 

"However, CSEA cannot agree 
with the conclusions reached by 
the Industrial Commissioner and 
his staff in the proposed legis-
lation that he should be the sole 
authority for the establishment 
of safety and health standards. 
We think such standards must 
be statutory. Only by having a 
strong, definitive statute can the 
inspectors as well as the state 
agency heads and the affected 
employees be assured of a reas-
onably constant standard re-
viewable only by this and suc-
ceeding legislatures. In addition 
to the statutorily established 
standards, there must be statu-
tory sanctions. The form that 
these sanctions must take is in 
your hands. Suffice It to say, 
that CSEA does not envision 
monetary fines where money 
only goes from one state pocket 
to another. Rather, we could en-
dorse statutory penalties where 
an employee was injured, killed 
or subjected to unhealthy condi-
tions after an inspection reported 
a violation and an agency ne-
glected to correct such condition. 
Willful neglect or incompetent 
compliance cannot be tolerated. 

"We are convinced that only 
by developing statutory stand-
ards and sanctions can the public 
employee feel secure in his work-
ing environment. Arbitrary 
standards or those changed by 
whim or political consideration 

offer little, if any, credibility to 
the public employee whom you 
are seeking to protect. Also, com-
pliance bajsed on persuasion 
rather than statute are ludicrous 
in these days when agencies 
and the government itself are 
concerned with the ramifica-
tions of 'fiscal priorities.' What 
agency head would feel compel-
led to install needed safety 
equipment without the threat of 
a strong, certain sanction? 

"The New York State Depart-
ment of Labor claims that they 
have 40 inspectors ready to make 
'spot checks.' The Department 
also indicates that there are 8,-
500 political subdivisions to be 
inspected and monitored. When 
you add this figure to the sev-
eral thousand work sites where 
state employees are expected to 
work, you get a total of well 
over 10,000 work locations to be 
inspected and policed. Even a 
quick calculation based upon 40 
inspectors and 10,000 work loca-
tions gives each inspector ap-
proximately 250 work locations 
each year as a Job responsibility. 
When you consider 261 work 
days per year minus 10 vacation 
days, and 11 holidays, you have 
an inspector with 250 assign-
ments and 240 days in which to 
accomplish those assignments. 
This is less than one visit per 
year per work site. This condi-
tion is totally intolerable from 
our point of view and would al-
low no more than token inspec-
tions, and leave the way open 
for token compliance, or even 
noncompliance. Naturally, this 
would leave the inspector no 
time at all for reports, compli-
ance hearings or follow ups. 

"If the proposed state pro-
gram is to be 50 percent federally 
funded, then the cost for addi-
tional 120 employees that we 
seek would be cut in half—there-
fore creating a new cost for only 
20 inspectors—^hardly a terrible 
burden." 

CSEA's director of p<^itical and legislative action, Bernard Ryan, standing center, delivered the union's 
main argument at public hearing of Assembly Labor Committee last month In New York City on Occu-
pational Safety and Health Legislation for Public Employees. Backing him up is CSEA collective bargain-
ing specialist Paul Burch, shown testifying at left. Other CSEA officfals at hearing included statewide 
vice-president and Metropolitan Region II president Solomon Bendet, far left. Metropolitan Region n 
second vice-president and statewide Labor representative William DeMartlno, standing second from left, 
and statewide vice-president. Labor representative and Western Region VI president Robert Lattimer, 
seated second from left. Assemblsrmen on committee are chairman Seymour Posner, (D, The Bronx), 
right, and David Greenburg (D, Brooklyn). 

Erie County Local 
Nominates Officers 

BUFFALO—John Eiss and Eulis Cathey have been nom-
inated as candidates to succeed Victor Marr as president 
of the Erie County Local of the Civil Service Employees Assn. 

Mr. Marr plans to leave his local office to run for vice-
president of the CSEA's Western 
Region VI. 

Mr. Eiss heads the local's 
Health Department unit and Mr. 
Cathey is chairman- of the Pro-
bation Department unit of the 
3,400-member chapter. 

James Brady headed the com-
mittee that nominated the can-
didates as the local faces stern 
negotiations with county officials 
who claim no money exists for 
pay raises for county employees. 

The local, which represents 
more than 5,000 workers, has a 
three-year contract that eac-
plres at the end of tills year. 

Voting for local officers, who 
will serve two year terms, will 
be conducted by mail ballots at 
still-to-be-determlned dates. 

Candidates on Mr. Eiss' slate 
include: Salvatore Castro, Mi-
chael McGee, Patricia Delcatto, 
Robert Dobstaff, Richard Croad 

and William Sorrentino for vice-
presidents; Joseph Healy for f i -
nancial secretary; Roae Marie 
Saunders lor treasurer; Neal 
Hodgson for sergeant-at-arms, 
and George Clark for county 
representative. 

Running with Mr. Cathey are: 
Arthur Tomczak, Jo Anne Lee-
gant, Betsy Piette. Sue Kozak 
and Allen Dils for vice-presi-
dents; Robert Petersen for f inan-
cial secretary; Sally Radlce for 
treasurer; Harry Brown for ser-
geant-at-arms, and Dave Stalica 
for county representative. 

Monroe Sheriff's Unit 
Considers Job Action 

RCX3HESTER—The question of a disruptive job action 
was expected to be answered at a membership meeting of 
the Monroe County Sheriff's Department unit of the Civil 
Service Employees Assn. on March 27. 

Cpl. Robert Palzone, unit prea-

Court Workers May Get 
Pay Adjustments Result 
Of Appeal Court Ruling 

By JANE BERNSTEIN 
MANHATTAN—Hundreds of New York State court em-

ployees may be getting salary adjustments which could 
amount to several hundred thousand dollars, as a result 
of a ruling by the state Court of Appeals. 

The Justices of New York's 
highest court reversed a lower 
court decision that court workers 
should not be given credit for 
time served in a position prior to 
April 1972. 

It was during tliat month that 
the Office of Court Administra-
tion Implemented the newly 
passed Judicial Law 219, wtUch 
graded the titles of Judiciary em-
ployees for the first time. The 
law states that each grade (i.e. 
0-12) shall be comprised of five 
pay steps, one for each year of 
service in the title, with a grad-
uated increment scale. 

Some employees who had been 
working in positions before the 
grading were classified without 
regard to how many years they 
had been there. As a result, many 
were angered over a loss of 
money which they felt they were 
due according to their service 

scale. Some of the titles Include 
attorney, court clerk and court 
stenographer. 

After two years of administra-
tive battles, initiated and follow-
ed by Civil Service Employees 
Assn. Judiciary Representative 
Ethel Ross, the case proceeded 
to Albany Supreme Court, where 
Judge Harold J. Hughes found in 
favor of the employees on Aug. 
29, 1974. 

The Office of Court Adminis-
tration then appealed and won 
a reversal of ttiat decision. 

Hie victory in the Court of 
Appeals now means ttiat service 
in a position prior to 1372 must 
be credited to the employees af -
fected. CSEA attorney James 
Roemer said he will be expecting 
a determination from OCA on 
the ruling as to how and when 
the adjustments will be made. 

ident, said deputies are demand-
ing that the 5 percent pay cut, 
mandated for county employees 
by the County Legislature, be 
restored. 

The CSEA is suing the legisla-
ture, claiming the pay cuts were 
illegal. 

"Morale is at the lowest point 
in the 12 years I've been here," 
Mr. Falzone said. 

Sheriff WllUam M. Lombard 
said he supports the efforts of 
the deputies and other county 
employees. 

The Monroe County CSEA 
chapter, of which the deputies 
unit is a part, has declared an 
Impasse in negotiations for a new 
contract. The old contract ex-
pired Dec. 31. 

"I'm pulling for the deputies 
and all county employees to win 
this case," Mr. Lombard said. 
"This (the pay cuts) represents 
only nlckel-and-dime savings to 
the taxpayer. I think the coun-
ty legislature is wrong and I 
hope the county employees win." 

Deputies also complain they 
are among the lowest-paid police-
men in the county. Top pay for 
deputies Is Just over $13,900 a 
year. A City of Rochester police-
man makes more tiian $15,000 
annually after three years on 
the force. 

Sheriff's deputies are talking 
about the possibility of a ticket 
blitz in which they would issue 
tickets for any minor infraction 
of the law. 

The CSEA unit has discussed 

joint strategy with the Rochest-
er Police Locust Club, which is 
seeking a cost-of-living increase 
of between 3 and 8 percent in 
each of two contract years. The 
club has been negotiating since 
May 1976. A fact-finder rec-
ommended no wage hike this 
year, a 2 percent hike In JiUy 
and another 8 percent hike In 
April 1978. 
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ed by regional field supervisor 
Jack Corcoran to stand at ready 
alert concerning possible Job ac-
tion plans if the tentative pact 
Is not ratified by the member-
ship. 

President McDermott agrees 
with the CSEA contention that 
"we know what we negotiated," 
however, he has expressed anger 
over the Office of Employee Re-
lations position that media In-
terpretations are more accurate. 

Mr. McDermott claims the 
tentative agreement's language 
speaks for itself and for the 
CSEA position. 

Wage Increase 
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ment, which assures great bene-
fit to the vast majortiy of the 
membership. I urge that it be 
studied carefully and ratified," 
Mr. Carey said. 


